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・The period covered by the data is FY2013 (April 2012 March 2013), but whenever possible, the latest events have
been included even if outside this period.
・Expansion of the range of the data and scrutiny of the figures
has caused some changes from the figures released last
year.
・There may be some discrepancies between subtotals and
totals due to rounding off.

Message from the President
Striving to Achieve
“Zero Environmental Impact”
To “Move the Heart and Touch the Soul”

Promoting the development of products to customer's preference with excellent environmental performance
Pioneer has identified three key environmental issues : (1) prevention of global warming; (2) resource saving and resource recycling;
and (3) management of chemical substances to achieve zero environmental impact, and engages in its unique environmental
initiatives. To create products of customer's preference with excellent environmental performance, we shall promote the
development of environment-friendly products through reduction of environmental impact, implementation of product environmental
assessment, and introduction of our unique product evaluation system for environment-friendliness through the entire product
lifecycle from planning/design/manufacturing to delivery to the customer's doorstep, and disposal and recycling after use.

Development of environment-friendly products aimed at preventing global warming
All products are developed to be environment-friendly from the beginning of product planning. The environment-friendliness are
checked based on our unique environment-friendliness evaluation system. Products evaluated to have extremely high environmental
performance are certified as super advanced eco-models. The following 3 models (series) were certified in last Fiscal Year.
1. Carrozzeria Car Power Amplifier PRS-D700 – Significantly reduced the size, weight, and power consumption to reduce fuel
consumption of equipped cars.
2. Cyber Navi AVIC-VH99HUD Series – Reliably supports eco-driving by the eco-route search function, which has received
several environmental awards, display of carefully selected information in the line of sight that provides the ultimate intuitive
guidance to lessen mistaken roads and reduce wasteful fuel consumption.
3. AVIC-MRZ007-EV* and AVIC-EVZ05 EV Navigation Systems – Navigation systems equipped with the EV-dedicated Eco-route
Search function that has a eco-friendly route that is most efficient in terms of power consumption. Also, they are equipped with
the "estimated cruising range display* " function that eliminates the worry of battery run-out and contributes to the overall
reduction of power consumption with EVs (electric vehicles) and PHVs (plug-in hybrid vehicles) of high environmental
performance.
Also, with regard to energy saving of our enterprise activities, we set an energy reduction target up to March 2013 with 1990 as the
basis year as part of the Voluntary Environmental Action Plan of the electrical and electronic equipment industry to a target of 35%
reduction. We achieved a reduction of 56%. We will continue to participate in the low carbon society execution plan of the electrical
and electronic equipment industry and work toward achieving our targets for FY2021.

Adoption of recycled materials for resource saving and resource recycling
The core concepts for recycling use of resources are to reduce the generation of waste, reuse, and recycle.
The Pure Malt series, which we have marketed since 1998, boasts a high recognition around the world as a product that represents
our recycling efforts. Casks (solid white oak material), which were formerly used as fuel, etc., after fulfilling the mission of aging
whiskey, are recycled by Pioneer's speaker making techniques to cabinets of Pure Malt Speakers that provide warm, mellow
reverberations. This endeavor has been awarded the Clean Japan Center Chairman's Award in 2005 as part of the Resource
Recycling Technology & System Awards presented by the Clean Japan Center, the METI Industrial Technology & Environment
Bureau Director General Award in 2009, and the Reduce/Reuse/Recycle Promotion Association Chairman's Award in 2009 as
commendation for meritorious action in the Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Promotions program.
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Promotion of Green Procurement for the Management of Chemical Substances
With regard to the management of chemical substances, green procurement standards were established to promote reduction and
total abolition of environmental hazardous substances contained in parts and materials. The environmental management system
certification acquisition status, status of adherence to laws and ordinances, etc. are evaluated as green scores. Parts and materials
are only procured from suppliers with sufficient scoring.
Also, in the production process, we engage in the reduction of release of environmental impact substances used in production
processes and are continuing activities towards reducing volatile organic compounds (VOCs). We are engaged in the management
of chemical substances to provide products that can be used with a strong sense of safety and reliability by customers and prevent
pollution of the environment by chemical substances in used products.
Our corporate philosophy is to "Move the Heart and Touch the Soul." By proactively striving to integrate corporate and environmental
activities toward achieving zero environmental impact, we believe that we can help to recover the irreplaceable natural beauty of the
Earth, and in turn, truly "Move the Heart and Touch the Soul" of people everywhere.

June, 2013

Susumu Kotani
President and CEO
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The Car Navigation System Development Story
Behind-the-scenes anecdotes in the development of a car navigation system for eco-driving
（fuel consumption improvement / CO2 reduction）
Eco-driving is firmly taking hold and people who practice it are increasing as
well. Eco-driving not only leads to reduction of fuel consumption and
reduction of CO2 emissions but is also easy on the household budget and
leads to safe driving.
Pioneer's car navigation systems powerfully support eco-driving.
Development anecdotes and experiences of the development staff are
introduced below in interview style.
[Interviewee]
Car Electronics Engineering Division: Yasushi, Ohsawa,
Fukuda, Hirose
[Host]
Quality Assurance Division: Kobayashi

Carefully examining the new eco-drive support functions

Eco-route Search*
appraised for reducing gasoline consumption and awarded with environmental prizes
（Host）Today, we would like you to share development anecdotes, mainly in relation to the
Eco-route Search function, which has become the basis of eco-drive supporting functions. It
continues to be equipped in the newest cyber navigation systems, and the "fuel consumption
estimation technology" by which the fuel cost to a destination can be made known in advance.
Pioneer equipped the Cyber Navigation AVIC-VH9990 Series of 2010 with the highly precise
Eco-route Search function that takes into consideration road congestion information. This was
an industry first wasn't it? Appraisal of the fuel consumption improvement effects of the
Eco-route Search function, etc. has also lead to the double awarding of the Green IT Award
2010 and the 12th Green Purchasing Award.
* Capable of estimating the fuel consumption of all candidate routes according to each vehicle, prior to
driving to enable setting of a route of low fuel consumption amount and CO2 emission amount.

Cyber Navigation
AVIC-VH9990 (2010 model)

（Yasushi）That's right. Eco-route Search is influenced not only by road congestion
conditions but also by acceleration, engine displacement, vehicle weight, etc. of the
car. Although prior research was performed at the time of development, unfortunately,
there was no theory compatible to the various types of vehicles and road conditions,
and there where only demonstration reports concerning specific vehicles.

Making measurements during a
demonstration test

（Fukuda）We therefore prepared a theoretical model, and by verifying it（this was an
extremely difficult task that shall be explained later), we were able to become the first in
Japan to equip the search function in a commercial navigation unit. The minimum fuel
consumption route is searched. The basis for this Eco-route Search was the fuel
consumption estimation technology.

The fuel consumption estimation technology !
the first appraisal came from an automaker
（Host）The establishment of the fuel estimation technology seems to have been a key
development – please tell me about some impressive, memorable events and struggles.
（Yasushi）The fuel consumption estimation technology initially started as an informal project
and was not appraised much inside the company. Oppositely, a carmaker outside the
company appraised it as being wonderful, and this lead to appraisal and then to adoption
within the company.
Preparation for a driving experiment
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（Fukuda) This fuel consumption estimation technology became the basis for the later Eco-route
Search function. However, fuel consumption estimation differs according to the size and engine
displacement of a vehicle, and various vehicles must be used to set the respective fuel consumption
parameters*. The precision of the fuel consumption estimation changes in accordance with the fuel
consumption parameters, and an enormous amount of work was required to collect and analyze the
data. The verification work also took much time. This was the most difficult stage of the project.
Before a driving experiment
* The "information " is required for a computer, equipped in the navigation system to perform the calculation for the fuel consumption estimation.
These parameters differ for each car because each car differs in engine displacement and weight. The precision of fuel consumption estimation is
dependent on setting the optimal fuel consumption parameters for each car.

Verification tests
repeated over an actual driving distance of 10,000 km !
The fuel consumption parameters for each vehicle are an important key for implementing the fuel consumption estimation
technology and the Eco-route Search.

Thoroughgoing verification tests（repetition of driving and measuring and driving and measuring）
performed to increase the precision of the fuel consumption parameters
（Host）What did you do, specifically, to calculate the fuel consumption parameters?
（Fukuda）Experiments were performed on 20 or more vehicle types, from light vehicles to large engine
displacement vehicles, from sport cars to minivans. Fuel consumption data were actually acquired for a
gross distance of no less than 10,000 km in the verification tests.

Verification tests were performed with various types of cars
Measurements were

In order to perform sudden acceleration, sudden deceleration, high-speed driving in assumption of overseas repeated over and over
highways, etc. driving experiments were also performed by renting the high speed oval track of the Japan
Automobile Research Institute (JARI).

Test course at the JARI Shirosato Test Center,
where high-speed driving is possible

Discussion at the JARI test course

（Ohsawa）Also in order to check the influences of air conditioning, hot conditions, and cold conditions, we performed driving in the
midsummer with the air conditioning turned off, the heater on, and all windows closed completely as well as driving in midwinter with
the heater off（this was quite harsh). Further, we prepared three vehicles of the same type and drove them simultaneously in different
routes from the same starting point to the same destination to check the prediction accuracy of gasoline consumption estimation, the
correctness of order of eco-friendliness, and the order of the required time. These tests were performed on several courses of
different conditions.
Through such various verification experiments, we calculated the optimal fuel consumption parameters and were able to equip the
Eco-route Search and the fuel consumption estimation function with high accuracy. When we were finished, we felt like: "We did it !"
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Sensing reduced fuel consumption and ease on your pocketbook drains by its use.
（Host）Eco-route Search（fuel consumption estimation technology）lets you know
the fuel cost to a destination in advance, and can be used in various situations.
（Hirose）Just the other day, I found out that a slightly faraway supermarket was doing
sales for 50 yen less and so I thought of riding out there. However, I found out in
advance that it takes 200 yen of fuel to go there and that the cost of fuel used is less if
I shopped at a closer location. I was happy to find waste in money that I would not
have noticed before.
（Hirose）There are two gas stations run by the same chain in the same direction from
my home. One of them is 1 yen cheaper per liter. So when I wondered which gas
station to go to and checked the fuel cost to the destination, I found out that the gas
station that is 1 yen cheaper takes up a higher fuel cost. This is when I realized the
true convenience of this function.

AVIC-VH9990 (2010 model）
A display example of a 6-route list（A total of 6
routes are displayed in consideration of various
conditions. The actual running distance,
required time, fees, estimated fuel cost, etc. of
the respective routes can be checked
simultaneously.）

（Host）Although the above may be just one example, it clearly shows that Eco-route
Search is eco-friendly and helps economically at the same time. Eco-driving support
functions of car navigation systems are evolving year by year – telling me something about your future activities.

（All development staff）Eco-friendly functions are the needs of the times, and we consider them to be the basic functions of a
navigation system that we would like to continue to develop steadily.
（Host）I was able to clearly understand the circumstances for the development of Eco-route Search（fuel consumption estimation
technology), which is the basis of eco-driving support. I hear that this has evolved further and is now equipped in the newest cyber
navigation system. Thank you for your discussion today.
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The EV Navigation System Development Story

The future has already begun.

The story of the Pioneer staff who stood up to develop the EV navigation system, AVIC-MRZ007-EV,
to support the expanding EV* society.
The engineers who developed the EV navigation system under the theme of "Eco-Friendliness, Economy, and Enjoyment" were
interviewed on their passion for development.
* EV : electric vehicle

Car Electronics Strategic Business Planning Division: Furusho
Car Electronics Engineering Division: Ohgami (Project Leader)
Car Electronics Engineering Division: Akagi, Nagafuji, Okamoto, Yasushi,
Matsunaga, Hirose
Car Electronics Engineering Division: Ohgami
Quality Assurance Division: Fukushima

Furusho

Ohgami

Akagi

Nagafuji

Okamoto

Yasushi

Matsunaga

Hirose

Fukushima

Seeking Out Why People Hesitate to Buy an EV
（Host: Fukushima）With the heightening concerns for the environment and awareness of energy
problems, Electric Vehicles（EV) have come to attract much attention. In our present interview, we
shall have the staff members who developed the EV navigation system, AVIC-MRZ007-EV, which
has been appraised for its excellent environment-friendly functions and certified as a "super
advanced eco-model*," introduce some behind-the-scenes development anecdotes. First of all, what
were the intentions behind developing this product?
* Pioneer's evaluation system for environment-friendly products

（Planning）Everyone knows that EVs are eco-friendly. EVs don't use gasoline and do not emit
exhaust fumes and CO2. By spreading the use of EVs, we can contribute more to the environment.
We thus planned to make an EV-dedicated navigation system that would powerfully support EV
driving and spread the use of EVs !
（Host）What do you mean by "EV-dedicated" and "powerful support"?
（Planning）Many customers are interested in EVs. However, we also hear that many customers
are hesitant about buying an EV. We therefore began by finding out the reasons for this hesitation.
We thought that by finding that out, we will be able to visualize what an ideal EV-dedicated
navigation system would look like.
（Host）How did you go about seeking out the answers? And what did you find out?
Although I myself tried driving an EV once, I was also uncertain.

Mr. Ohgami of the Car
Electronics Engineering
Division receiving the Super
Advanced Eco-Friendly Model
certification from Mr.Kawashiri
the Managing Director and
person in charge of
environmental issues.

（Planning）We ourselves drove EVs several times. We drove to various places on various roads and with various situations in
mind. But it was not like we began to understand the answers - it was more like we began to "see" them.
We became more aware that what is moving is not just a "vehicle" but is also a "person", and repeated driving with various
situations in mind – going shopping, dropping off or picking up someone at a station or school, etc., driving to dine, driving alone free
of care, making rounds to clients, enjoying drives with family, etc. We repeated driving tests assuming driving scenarios in which the
central character is a "special person" - a family member, a loved one, or a friend who is riding together, or a customer or client who
is waiting, etc. What we began to see were that:
1. What is important is not just how many more kilometers one can drive but also up to where one can drive.
2. Even if the shortest/fastest route is driven with the desire to reduce power consumption as much as possible, the power
consumption may still end up being high.
3. There were times where, upon arriving at a charging spot, the charging spot was occupied and we had to wait.
4. We also wished to listen to nice music and enjoy a pleasant drive with the family because there is no engine noise, and it is quiet.
7
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If the battery runs out in the middle, the drive is interrupted and the EV will have to be pushed by the family members who were
riding together. When the battery runs low, one may have to shelve the amusement park for next time or give up on the meal at the
restaurant. If more time than expected is taken for charging, one may not be able to go where one wanted to or may not be on time
for an important business meeting with a client.
Now that would certainly disappoint the most loved family member, or loved one or friend, or inconvenience a customer. We did not
want to cause such worries or sad feelings. And most of all, it became clear that a fun, pleasant drive is important above all. The
project proposal was compiled based on such views. We wanted the product designers to develop a system with top priority placed
on "people."

Making Full Use of New Developments and Accumulated Technologies
（Software Design A）Upon hearing of the project, I would have loved to say "All right ! Leave it up to us !" But my first impression
was: "Hmm, this is going to be quite difficult..." For one thing, in order to meet the demands of the Planning Division, we would have
to start from studying the running power consumption characteristics of EVs. Moreover, routes that are low not in fuel consumption
but in power consumption must be searched. However, we do have the Eco-route Search technology, which was doubly awarded
with the environmental awards of the Green Purchasing Award and the Green IT Award. Although this technology is for gasoline
vehicles, we may be able to make use of this technology unique to Pioneer. After thinking so, I immediately sought and discussed
with co-workers who would be able to cooperate.
（Software Design B）If it's just a problem of for how many more kilometers the car can be driven, the drivable range can simply
be expressed by drawing a circle on a map with a compass. However, in that case, even places that actually don't have roads, such
as the sea, will be displayed. Moreover, what is required to be displayed is not "how many more kilometers" but "how far the vehicle
can be driven," that is, "how far the battery will last." So what must be displayed is not the range but the road.
（Project Leader）Pioneer has its specialty technologies for traffic jam prediction, fuel consumption estimation, and image
processing. The instant I realized that, I（coolly）expressed the commitment to cooperate together and take on the challenge !
（Host）So that's how the "EV navigation project" got started. And what was achieved?
（Project Leader）Now it's easy to ask: "What was achieved?" – but the road up to now was long and hard. All of us repeated
research, experiments, actual driving, simulations, and verifications over and over. Everybody worked so hard late into the night !
But then, we are all so young !（laughter）

Route algorithm verification

Discussions were continued until
we were all satisfied, even late into the night.

And the teamwork was the best ! We shall now explain our achievements with a little bit of pride.

Boasting a High Level of Perfection – Not Just Eco-Friendliness
(The features of the EV navigation system as explained by the respective development team staff.）
1. The "Estimated Cruising Range Display" displays the cruisable range along roads – Up to where one can
drive is displayed in an easily comprehensible manner –
（Software Design）The drivable range in the fully charged state can be displayed along actual roads. Also, an EV is not always in
the fully charged state. In addition to the "fully charged state," the cruisable range in the "50% charged state" can also be displayed
in an amoeba-like, color-coded manner.
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2. Development of "Dedicated Eco-Route Search for EV" – Realizing eco-driving with suppressed power
consumption
（Software Design）Unlike gasoline vehicles, an EV stores electric power by using regenerative braking during deceleration, etc.
The battery can thus be made to last longer on a route in which acceleration and deceleration are repeated suitably than on a
highway, etc., in which driving is continued without braking. The "Exclusive Eco-Route Search for EV" function, which we have
developed, enables one to select a route with top priority placed on "eco-friendliness" and not just on "time" or "distance" to enable
efficient driving but with conserved power consumption. In addition to contributing to power saving for society, the driving power
reduction of EVs also enables reduction of electricity bills for charging by reducing the charging frequency by users.

Display of e-braking（regenerative braking）
usage rate, etc.

Functions for supporting enjoyable eco-driving are also fully equipped.
3. The "Charging Spot Search & Charging Spot Availability Information" function
（Software Design）Nearby charging spots can be searched easily during driving. Also, not only the difference between "rapid
charging" and "regular charging" but whether or not a charging spot is in–use can be made known.

4. Fully loaded with substantial AV functions together with an air gesture function
（Electric Design）A 12-segment terrestrial digital TV, DVD-V, CD, USB, SD, and FM/AM tuners are equipped, and moreover,
music can be enjoyed at a high-power capability of 50 W × 4 channels. Further, an air gesture function that displays often-used keys
and switches to desired screens when a hand is simply brought close by or waved briskly – as if the driver's feelings are read in
advance – is equipped to make driving more comfortable and pleasant. The estimated cruising range display, which one may want
to view on the spur of the moment, can also be displayed smoothly.
Unlike a gasoline powered vehicle, an EV does not emit engine noise or exhaust gas. So it is also possible to enjoy TV or a movie
on the large 7-inch screen while parking and charging at home.
5. We were very meticulous about being eco-friendly in other aspects as well
（Mechanical Design）Even while being equipped with substantial functions, the product has a 2-DIN size that snugly fits in the
dashboard of a car. The weight and consumption power are also not increased in comparison to navigation systems for gasoline
vehicles. All of these contribute to suppressing the consumption power of an EV. An LED, which is low in consumption power and
free of toxic mercury, is adopted for the backlight of the screen. As another of our meticulous features - even though it may not be
visible to a customer - the packaging box used for product shipment was changed to an eco-friendly material.
（All Designers）I"So, what do you make of that, Planning Division?" Really, we would like to shout, 'How's that for you !'"
（Laughter）

Realization of "Environment-Friendliness / Economy / Enjoyment"
（Planning）Thank you, thank you ! For all of your efforts ! Not only is the electricity bill for driving an EV made lower than the fuel
cost of a gasoline powered vehicle but numerous functions are provided for further reduction of power. On top of that, the air gesture
and the substantial AV functions are also provided. Truly, AVIC-MRZ007-EV marks the birth of a work–of–pride by Pioneer
Carrozzeria and will surely contribute to the spread of Electric Vehicles !（Applause）
（Host）I now understand the "eco-friendliness / economy / enjoyment" concept that will be realized by AVIC-MRZ007-EV.
Thank you for your time, regardless of your busy schedule to gather together today.
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Fun Learning With the Environmental Treasure-box
The "Environmental Treasure -box" explains environmental issues for children. The
main characters a cat called Spimaru, a clever feline who knows everything about
environmental issues, and the elementary school student, Pio who is ever so curious.
The contents of this site are for elementary and junior high school
students. Adult readers have also found the contents to be enjoyable and informative.
Please visit the company's website.
■Environmental Treasure -box
（These stories are only available in the Japanese-language version. )
http://pioneer.jp/environment/tamate/
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Environmental Policies
Environmental Policies
The Pioneer Group as a whole has established and shares the principles of environmental protection in line with the corporate
philosophy of "Move the Heart and Touch the Soul." The specific concepts are indicated in the Environmental Policy and developed
into environmental management activities at plants and offices and environmental impacts activities throughout the entire lifecycles
of products.

Philosophy of Environmental Preservation
The Pioneer Group will make efforts to always contribute to maintaining and realizing the rich and safe global environment through
our corporate activities, based on the general understanding that it is one of our corporate missions to maintain, improve, and hand
over the global environment to the next generation.

Basic Policies of Environmental Preservation
Based on the Philosophy of Environmental Protection and environmental impact by our business activities from a global perspective
and not limited to a regional scale, 4 focal points below are recognized for continual improvements.
1. Prevention of Global Warming
Efforts shall be implemented to reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions attributable from our business activities and
the product's life cycle.
2. Conservation of Resources, and Recycling
Strive to reduce use of materials and water resources in the business process, and to promote recycling of resources as much
as possible.
3. Management of Chemical Substances
Manage a secure control for the use of chemical substances, and to continuously reduce or strive for alternatives regarding
potentially hazardous chemicals that may be harmful. Moreover, in using chemical substances, efforts shall be made to prevent
pollution.
4. Preservation of Biodiversity
To preserve the wildlife ecosystem on earth, forests, oceans, and in sustaining biodiversity as important issues to consider,
constructive action in protecting the natural environment shall be implemented.
The following 4 basic approaches are taken in promoting the environmental protection activities :
5. Compliance to Laws and Regulations
While complying with applicable environmental laws and regulations, establish voluntary management standards necessary to
perform the business activities.
6. Disclosure of Information, and Communication
Provide environment related information to the stakeholders, and respect the opinions widely from both inside and outside the
company advantageously for environmental activities.
7. Environmental Education
While having awareness for environmental preservation, promote environmental education and training with the aim of
developing human resources to enable taking action to environmental activities.
8. Social Contribution
As a good corporate citizen, we will dedicate ourselves in realizing a better environment both globally and locally, and
contribute to the development of society.
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Pioneer Environmental Mark
The Pioneer Environmental Mark, a motif of the Earth and a sprout, represents the Earth, the environment and
living in harmony. Displayed on reports related to the environment, environmental posters, activity tools, etc., the
symbol is used to raise awareness within the Group and appeal Pioneer's environmental protection activities
externally.
Usage example

Environmental Report
(Back cover)

Apron used
for cleanup activity

Garbage box donated to
a temple(Thailand：PTM)

The clean activity flag (Towada Pioneer)
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Recognition of Environmental Issues
Environmental Issues Derived from Environmental Impact Assessment
The environmental impact elements of the Pioneer Group, including overseas bases, were quantified on a lifecycle basis.*1 The
graph shows the proportions taken up by the respective elements. Issues become visible when the elements were classified into
groups. The most major element is energy use, which takes up 77% of the impact. The major constituent elements are electric
power, heavy oil, city gas, gasoline ( for commuting), etc. The environmental issue related to energy use is global warming. The next
major elements are waste and water usage, which together take up 15%. The issue related to these is resource recycling. The
effective use of resources is an important theme that must be considered throughout all enterprise activities. The remaining element
(6%) is chemical substances. Appropriate management of chemical substances was derived based on the release of VOC*2 and
release of PRTR substances*3. The management of chemical substances is aimed at preventing pollution.
* 1 Quantified using LIME (Life cycle Impact assessment Method based on Endpoint modeling, developed in Japan).
* 2 Abbreviation for "volatile organic compounds.
* 3 Substances applicable to the Pollutant Release and Transfer Register Law (PRTR Law).

Environmental Impact Assessment of Pioneer

Global Warming Counterneasures
Concepts of Global Warming Measures
Social responsibility
In the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, global warming was recognized
as an issue and this lead to the Framework Convention on Climate Change. Also, the concepts of sustainable development were
proposed and responsibilities that are shared but have differences among parties were proposed as a solution for environmental
problems in Agenda 21. We at Pioneer regard the risks and opportunities due to climate change as issues and engage in global
environmental problems in recognition of our position and in accordance with the basic concept that a corporation must meet its
social responsibilities for sustainable development.
The element due to production activities of enterprise sites that takes up a relatively large proportion of the environmental impact is
energy use. We are systematically engaged in reducing the energy consumed in our enterprise activities. We shall also engage in
the reduction of energy use during production of purchased parts that make up our products and in the emission reduction of
greenhouse gases released during use of Pioneer products by customers.
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Commitment to stakeholders
In assent with the Voluntary Action Plan on Global Warming Measures of the electrical and electronic equipment industry, Pioneer
established energy reduction targets up to March, 2013, with 1990 as the basis year and has engaged in activities towards meeting
these targets. With respect to the target of 35% set by the industry, Pioneer set a voluntary reduction target of 36% and achieved an
actual reduction of 56% in average value between March 2009 and March 2013. We are planning to continue to participate in the
Voluntary Action Plan (Low Carbon Society action plan) on Global Warming Measures of the electrical and electronic equipment
industry and engage in activities to meet targets for FY2021 with FY2013 as a basis. As participation in global warming schemes
promoted by local governments, Pioneer has set targets and is engaged in meeting these in accordance with the Target Setting
Type Emission Trading Scheme of Saitama Prefecture and Global Warming Scheme for Business Activities of Kawasaki City and
has met the target reduction amounts as of the FY ending March 2013.

Introduction of Renewable Energy

Solar generation equipment in
Kawagoe plant.

Electric power makes up 93% of the energy use of the Pioneer Group (actual value of the FY
ending March 2012). Most of the power is purchased from power companies. In regard to the
introduction of renewable energy in Japan, solar power generating equipment for 150 kW has
been installed at Pioneer Microtechnology Corp. (Yamanashi Prefecture) and that for 30 kW
has been installed at the Kawagoe Plant and these are being used on a trial basis. A vast
property and a large initial investment are required to generate the entire amount of power used
in a plant or office by solar power generation, and this is also unrealistic because the generation
amount is affected by weather, etc. In regard to overseas, power for a management and
distribution base in Belgium (Pioneer Europe PEE) is purchased from a power company that
generates 100% of the power from renewable energies (wind, solar, and biomass).
We would like to adopt green power actively as the social infrastructure develops in the future.

Reduction of Non-Energy-Derived Greenhouse Gases
In regard to emission circumstances of non-energy-derived greenhouse gases in Pioneer, there are no plants or offices of a level
requiring reporting by the Energy Saving Act on Promotion of Global Warming Countermeasures (cases where the release of one
type of substance as converted to CO2 exceeds 3000 tonnes as Japanese law). The major release sources of the Group as a whole
are the HFCs* used in semiconductor production processes and used as solvents of lubricants. There are no applicable substances
that are contained in products that are shipped (e.g. substances contained in freezer compressors, etc.). Besides the above,
substances are used within sealed systems in turbo freezers and high voltage receiving equipment used in plants and offices.
In regard to use in semiconductor production processes, we are engaged in reduction of release amounts by such measures as
restricting usage amounts to the minimum necessary in the production processes, etc. Solvents used for coating fluorine-based
lubricants are being replaced as much as possible to those with an ozone-depleting potential of zero and a low global warming
potential. Most of these are substances other than the greenhouse gases defined in the Kyoto Protocol. In regard to the
management of greenhouse gases used in air conditioning equipment and power receiving equipment, daily management is
substantiated to prevent leakage, etc.
* HFCs (hydrofluorocarbons)
Greenhouse gases applicable to reduction under the Kyoto Protocol.

Emissions of Non-Energy-Derived Greenhouse Gases

* This data includes CO2,CH4,HFC,PFC,N2O,SF6,HFE,NF3
* Reaction rate and the removal rate is taken into account the data of 2013.
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Energy saving in distribution (Modal shift)
Pioneer is making efforts to save energy in distribution processes. Various initiatives are being taken in all distribution steps from
transport of production materials to transport related to marketing.
In particular, we have been promoting the modal shift of transport means from trucks to railway and maritime transport for many
years. The amount of products handled by railway and ship transportation in the FY ending March 2013 amounted to 1.36 million
tonne-kilometer* , thereby reducing approximately 395 tonnes of CO2 reduced in comparison to transport by trucks.
Amount handled by modal shift (in Japan)

* tonne-kilometer (tonne-km) is the unit used to indicate volume of freight transport.
For example, if 1 tonne of freight is transported 1 kilometer, this is expressed as 1 tonne-kilometer.

Resource Recycling
Initiatives for effective utilization of resources (aiming at the ultimate zero emission of waste)
Pioneer's initiatives for resource recycling started with the decision to introduce the ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
in 1996 and classifying the garbage discharged from the workplace in order to receive external certification.
Thereafter, we have been continuing with activities of classifying and recycling garbage and promoting recycling to reduce landfill
waste (zero waste emission). We are also engaged in qualitative improvement of recycling methods from thermal recycling (thermal
recovery) to material recycling (reuse).
In this process, we realized that the final target as a manufacturer is to deliver products by using the input materials without waste to
bring the waste emission close to zero. Under this concept, we are carrying out reduction activities by incorporating even valuables
that are recyclable as resources among the evaluation indices for reduction.

Setting reduction targets for waste and valuables
Due to differences in characteristics of each plant or office, action plans for waste reduction and effective resource utilization
activities are formulated at the respective sites in accordance with differences in production processes and work flows. Various
approaches are taken toward reducing waste and valuables, for example, in a semiconductor production process, the coating
amount of a photoresist is optimized, and in a design sector, printed circuit board scraps are eliminated, etc.

Conservation of water resources
As the basic policy for the conservation of water resources, the action policy of the entire group is to ascertain and analyze
environmental impacts according to the business characteristics of each site and restrain the impacts within allowable ranges.
Semiconductor production, organic EL display production, and speaker production are identified as activities that use large amounts
of water resources and reuse according to the required water quality and recycling by making systems as closed as possible are
being promoted as water usage reduction activities. In particular, at a site having a pure water manufacturing facility, the system is
designed to reuse drain water as much as possible to reduce the usage amount of water.
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Pollution Prevention and Environmental Risk Management
The basic concepts of pollution prevention in the respective offices and plants of the Pioneer Group are positioned within the
operation risk management of the Group as a whole. In each section, risk assessment is performed to assess the magnitude of
impact and probability of occurrence and activities are performed to reduce the risks according to priority levels. In regard to pollution
prevention and maintenance of compliance, effective use is made of the methods of the ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System and the initiative policy is shared by the Pioneer Group around the world.
In regard to the management of chemical substances related to production processes, the use of organochlorine solvents and
ozone depleting substances in production processes have been totally abolished in linkage with voluntary reduction activities of the
industry.
Release of substances applicable to voluntary reduction of VOCs* by the electrical and electronic equipment industry is being
reduced. The PRTR Law is a scheme for registering and disclosing the release and transfer amounts of designated chemical
substances in Japan, and in Pioneer, handling amounts, release amounts, and transfer amounts are ascertained in accordance with
a chemical substance list in common in production sites around the world. Release to the environment is also being managed in
accordance to regulations and ordinances in Japan and corresponding countries and voluntary regulations of industrial complexes,
etc.
* VOC : volatile organic compounds (toluene, xylene, isopropyl alcohol, etc.)

Strict voluntary management standards
In the unlikely event of an accident at a facility resulting in environmental contamination of the surrounding area, it could take a lot of
time and money to restore the contaminated environment and could cause serious problems and losses to the neighboring residents
and many other concerned people. In order to avoid such risk, Pioneer has established and operates voluntary management
standards that are stricter than those mandated by law.
In FY2013, there were zero violations of laws at our domestic business locations. Moreover, there were no environmental
complaints or requests made to these locations.

Implementation of emergency response training
For facilities likely to cause major environmental impact in the event of an accident (such as crude oil tanks), we carry out
emergency response training to handle every conceivable emergency.
We have also devised a system for taking steps to quickly minimize the impact and promptly notifying the local authorities in which
the concerned facility is located.

Comprehensive PCB management
Polychlorobiphenyl (PCB) was widely used in electric transformers and capacitors in the past. Recognized as a persistent, harmful
chemical substance, the manufacture and import of PCB is currently prohibited under the Stockholm Convention on Persistent
Organic Pollutants. The detoxification of all devices containing PCB by no later than FY2028 has been mandated. On this basis,
Pioneer is systematically promoting detoxification treatment. As of FY2013 the Company had detoxificated of 0 units, with 11 units
still in storage.

Concepts of Biodiversity Conservation
In our environmental policy, the Pioneer Group has declared to engage and take actions in the conservation of biodiversity.
Although an enterprise performs its business activities by receiving food, water, and other benefits of ecosystem services supported
by diverse organisms, it also has impacts on the ecosystem, such as decrease of biological species.
Environmental impact assessment results show that the Pioneer Group is high in environmental impact in terms of greenhouse
gases, pollution etc. (see the section on environmental issues derived from environmental impact assessment)
The Pioneer Group thus engages continuously in global warming prevention, resource savings, resource recycling, and
management of chemical substances as necessary efforts towards comprehensively reducing environmental impacts and
contributing to biodiversity conservation.
By carrying out forest conservation activities in nearby regions, such as the Pioneer Forest activity, we continuously make efforts
that lead to regional contribution activities and biodiversity conservation.
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Pioneer's Environmental Impact
Pioneer's Environmental Impact
Pioneer grasps environmental data of the operation from a viewpoint of the LCA continuously to promote environmental impact
reduction activity effectively, and exploited in environmental assessments.
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Trends in Past 3 Years
Input

TJ : Tera joules

Output
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Targets, Plans and Performance
The Pioneer Group is working to prevent global warming, to recycle resources and to reduce environmentally hazardous substances.
In FY2013 we succeeded in achieving SIX out of our SIX targets. Based on this result, we will set targets for our activities in FY2014
and FY2016.

Main Targets and Results in FY2013

(Note) Self-evaluation standards (broad estimates) : ◎ Significantly exceeded the target : 110% or more / ○ Achieved the target :
100% to less than 110% / △ Fell slightly short of the target : 95% to less than 100% / × Failed to meet the target : less than 95%
* Emissions per unit of actual production : CO2 emissions ÷ Real output (calculated by dividing the production output for each fiscal year by the Bank
of Japan Domestic Corporate Goods Price Index for electronic products, with FY1990 as the base year). The Goods Price Index for FY2013 was
0.314.
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Future Environmental Targets

* 1 : Greenhouse gas except CO2 for the Kyoto Protocol used by a productive process
* 2 : By regulation of Zero emission of waste (Pioneer's definition), it judges for every plant.
* 3 : The target material is 20 materials for JEITA's independence reduction activity.
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Environmental Management Activities
With the aim of strengthening its environmental governance, Pioneer has created a structure that will enable integration of the
environmental management systems promoted at each of its facilities and subsidiaries in Japan, thereby encouraging
organization-wide activities toward common goals. In the future, integration will be extended to cover all subsidiaries worldwide,
thereby further enhancing the results of the environmental activities of the entire Pioneer Group.

Organization of Pioneer Environmental Preservation Activities
In 1991, Pioneer launched the Pioneer Environmental Conservation Committee to serve as a group-wide organization to discuss
and take action on environmental issues related to business activities at Pioneer facilities. In 2006, the Company inaugurated the
Pioneer Eco-Products Committee, which cross-divisionally controls those environmental preservation activities related to products.
This current two-committee structure serves in promoting overall activities of Pioneer's environmental preservation system to cover
both facilities and products.

Environmental Management System
Pioneer is building an environmental management system based on ISO 14001 international standards. This system is used
effectively in Pioneer Group companies worldwide to implement environmental preservation activities.
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Integrated Environmental Management System
The ISO 14001 environmental management systems at Pioneer Corporation's four sites (Head Office, Kawagoe, Kawasaki and
Corporate Research & Development Laboratories) were integrated in August 2007. Integration enables the business sites to
rigorously carry out Plan, Do, Check and Act (PDCA) activities, and ensures that all these sites work together toward more
ambitious targets. In addition, integration has been extended to group companies in Japan in 2009. This is an opportunity to unify
the Pioneer Group's environmental policy for an integrated environmental management system. Looking forward, integration will be
extended to group companies worldwide, thereby further enhancing the results of the entire Group's environmental conservation
activities.
*PDCA stands for Plan, Do, Check and Act.

Environmental audit
We conduct internal environmental audits regularly at each facility to check the effectiveness of the environmental management
system and promote continuous improvement.And we acquired ISO 14001 certification. The Pioneer Group has 327 active internal
environmental auditors. Along with implementing these improvements, efforts are being made to share information between all
facilities in order to ramp up environmental activities.

ISO 14001 Certification Status (As of April 2013)
[JAPAN]
･ PIONEER CORPORATION (Headquarters)
･ Kawagoe Plant
･ Tohoku Pioneer Corporation (Headquarters)
･ Yonezawa Plant
･ Mogami Denki Corporation
･ Tohoku Pioneer EG Corporation
･ Pioneer Micro Technology Corporation
･ Pioneer Communications Corporation
･ Towada Pioneer Corporation
･ Pioneer FA Corporation
･ Increment P Corporation
･ Pioneer Service Network Corporation
･ Pioneer Sales & Marketing Corporation
･ Pioneer Marketing Corporation
･ Pioneer Solutions Corporation
･ Pioneer System Technologies Corporation
･ Fukuin Corporation
･ Pioneer Welfare Services Co., Ltd.

･ Tech Experts Inc.
･ Pioneer Finetech Corporation
･ Technical Audio Devices Laboratories, Inc.
･ Pioneer Digital Design And Manufacturing Corporation
･ Pioneer Workers Union
･ Pioneer Pension Fund
･ Pioneer Health Insurance Society
･ PMC Corporation
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[THE AMERICAS]
U.S.A.
CANADA
BRAZIL

Pioneer North America, Inc. (PNA)
Pioneer Automotive Technologies, Inc. (PAT)
Pioneer Electronics of Canada, Inc. (POC)
Pioneer do Brasil Ltda. (PBL)

[EUROPE]
BELGIUM
U.K.
GERMANY
FRANCE
ITALY
THE NETHERLANDS
SPAIN
NORWAY
SWEDEN

Pioneer Europe NV (PEE)
Pioneer GB Ltd. (PGB)
Pioneer Electronics Deutschland GmbH (PED)
Pioneer France SAS (PFS)
Pioneer Italia S.p.A. (PEI)
Pioneer Benelux BV (PEB)
Pioneer Electronics Iberica SA (ESP)
Pioneer Norge A/S (PEN)
Pioneer Scandinavia AB (PES)

[ASIA & OCEANIA]
SINGAPORE
MALAYSIA
THAILAND
VIETNAM
CHINA

AUSTRALIA

Pioneer Electronics Asiacentre Pte. Ltd. (PAC)
Pioneer Technology (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. (MPT)
Pioneer Manufacturing (Thailand) Co., Ltd. (PTM)
Tohoku Pioneer (Thailand) Co., Ltd. (TPT)
Tohoku Pioneer (Vietnam) Co., Ltd. (TPV)
Pioneer China Holding Co., Ltd. (PCH)
Pioneer Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. (PTD)
Pioneer Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (PSG)
Pioneer Electronics (Shanghai Export Zone) Co. Ltd. (PGE)
Pioneer (HK) Ltd. (PHK)
Dongguan Monetech Electronic Co., Ltd. (MND)
Shanghai Pioneer Speakers Co., Ltd. (SPS)
Mogami Dongguan Electronics Co.,Ltd. (MDE)
Pioneer Sintai (Donguan) Optical Co.,Ltd. (PSD)
Pioneer Electronics Australia Pty. Ltd. (PTY)

Environmental Accounting
Pioneer has kept environmental accounts since the internal Environmental Accounting Committee was formed in October 1999. The
scope of environmental accounting application is all offices and subsidiaries that are certificated by ISO14001 management system.
Pioneer discloses its environmental accounting results as an important tool in the promotion of corporate environmental preservation
activities.

Pioneer's environmental accounting defined
Pioneer has established its own Group-wide Environmental Accounting Guidelines based on the "Environmental Accounting
Guidelines (2005 Edition)" published by Japan's Ministry of the Environment. These guidelines stipulate that environmental
investment depreciates in fixed amounts over a five-year period and the economic benefit extends to five years. Our environmental
investment calculations, however, reflect figures from 1999 onwards, the year that Pioneer began keeping environmental accounts.
It is possible to make comparisons in green purchasing as to when consideration has been made for the environmental or not;
furthermore, only items which show a striking difference are calculated. One hundred percent of wage costs are accounted for in the
division that deals with the environment full-time, and other notable environmental activities are accounted for based on a prorate or
time-multiplied wage rate. Economic benefits such as sale profits from recycling and cost savings (savings on electricity and waste
disposal expenses, external consultation fees, environmental impact measurement fees, etc.) are accounted for, but so-called
"surmised benefits" (from risk avoidance) are not calculated.

Results in FY2013
Aggregate result of environmental accounting in the fiscal year ending March 31, 2013 of the Pioneer Group, about 100 million yen
investment, about one billion yen cost, and about 100 million yen reduction of costs, with results nearly equivalent to the previous
year.
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Environmental costs
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Economic benefits
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Eco-Friendliness in Products
Initiatives to Protect the Environment
Pioneer is taking various environment-conscious initiatives aimed at realizing "zero environmental impact." We perform Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) of entire life cycles of products, from mining of raw materials to production/distribution of products and
use/disposal by customers. The environmental impacts of products are specified to provide information to stakeholders and results
are analyzed to achieve reduction of environmental impacts. Product assessment and eco-friendly model evaluation are performed
from the design stage to check improvement of environmental performance, such as global warming prevention, energy saving,
resource recycling, etc., and to minimize the environmental impacts due to chemical substances contained in our products at the
same time. Through our homepage, exhibitions, news releases, etc., Pioneer shall inform more people of the fun as well as the
safety/security and excellent environmental performance of our products, and listen to opinions for engaging in further reduction of
environmental impacts.
Flow of Product Assessment from the Lifecycle Viewpoint
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Initiatives in Product Development
For all products developed at Pioneer, we engage in activities to reduce environmental impacts throughout the entire lifecycles. In
the design stage, all products are subject to product environmental assessment to check the environmental quality. In the product
environmental assessment, compliance to laws and ordinances is checked, and the 3 Points for Eco Products are checked at each
stage of the product life cycle. In the product approval stage, the circumstances for attaining environment-friendliness are checked
based on Pioneer's evaluation system for environment-friendly products, and each product is certified at its release as a Super
Advanced Eco-Model, an Advanced Eco-Model, or an Eco-Model.
3 Points for Eco Products

Evaluation system for environment-friendly products
Super Advanced Eco-Model
<Products with outstanding environmental performance>
Products with industry-leading environmental performance or
products incorporating Pioneer's original environmental
technologies

Advanced Eco-Model
<Products with superior environmental performance>
Products with environmental performance of a certain level, such
as products exceeding in environmental performance over
previous products, or products surpassing the environmental
performance of competitor products.

Eco-Model
<Products that exhibit basic environmental performance>
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Super Advanced Eco-Model Certified Products
Products certified by Pioneer's own environment-friendless evaluation system are introduced below.

Car electronics products
carrozzeria "Car navigation for EV / PHV" (2012 model)
AVIC-MRZ007-EV, AVIC-EVZ05
An AV-integrated memory navigation system for EVs (Electric Vehicles) and PHVs (Plug-in Hybrid Vehicles). Our original
environmental technologies of "Power Consumption Estimation," "Route Algorithm," together with our "Smart Loop" function,
supports eco-friendly driving of EVs and PHVs with high environmental performance and comfort. Worries of battery exhaustion are
resolved, contributing to the spreading of EVs as well.
"Dedicated Eco-route Search for EV "
image

"Estimated cruising range display"
image

[Main environmentally friendly factors]
Exclusive Eco-route Search for EV
(Electric Vehicle)
Estimated cruising range display
(AVIC-MRZ007-EV only)
Charging location search

Eco-status function
Also compatible with PHV
(Plug-in Hybrid Vehicle)

In addition to the number of environmental awards received for "Eco-route Search,"
vehicles equipped with the technology combining EV characteristics reduces power
consumption.
The amoeboid cruising range estimation with consideration to road conditions is
displayed, where the display is possible in 2 modes as fully charged or 50% charged.
In addition to charging location guidance, type of charging as rapid or regular, or
information regarding charging location as "occupied" or "vacant" is possible.
As efficient driving support, functions as "instantaneous power consumption rate" and
"average power consumption rate"; comparison of the average power consumption
amount with the past average; or the "e brake rate" may be confirmed.
Functions attributable for EV such as "estimated cruising range display" and "Eco-route
Search" may also be used for PHV.

AVIC-MRZ007-EV

AVIC-EVZ05

Mr. Ohgami of the Car Electronics Engineering
Division receiving the Super Advanced Eco-Friendly
Model certification from Mr. Kawashiri the
Managing Director and person in charge
of environmental issues.
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carrozzeria "Car Power Amplifier" PRS-D700
Significant reduction in size and weight reduces environmental impact in car installation and during product transportation.
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
Size and weight reduction
･ Higher density in circuitry mount design
･ Optimum heat dissipation design
Reduction of electric current consumption
･ Higher-efficiency in signal processing
･ High performance Class D amplifier circuit that uses the new digital IC integration
From the above, the body mass was reduced 56% compared to conventional products (PRS-D8200), and down 15% from the
average electrical current consumption.
Load reduction effect* from car installation
･ Reduction of CO2 emission amount by 33%
･ Reduction of fuel consumption amount by 1.2 L (per annum)
Load reduction effect* during product transportation
･ Reduction of CO2 emission amount by 52%
* Effect result per 1 product, model comparison is PRS-D8200 (2008 model)

PRS-D700
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carrozzeria "CYBER NAVI" (2012 model)
AVIC-VH99HUD, AVIC-VH99CS, AVIC-VH99, AVIC-ZH99HUD, AVIC-ZH99CS, AVIC-ZH99
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
AR (Augmented Reality) information reflected ahead of the car front window for the ultimate intuitive guidance. Continual
evolvement of the high-end car navigation with a variety of eco-driving support features.

Image of projected AR information

AVIC-VH99HUD

AVIC-ZH99HUD
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carrozzeria "CYBER NAVI" (2011 model)
AVIC-VH09CS, AVIC-ZH09CS, AVIC-VH09, AVIC-ZH09, AVIC-ZH09-MEV
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
Supporting environmentally friendly driving while alleviating traffic congestion through a variety of advanced functions, and
contributing to an energy efficient automotive society while reducing CO2 emissions.
･ AR scouter mode: Displays the recommended distance between cars and helps alleviate traffic congestion
･ Eco-route Search: Provides directions for the route that offers the least fuel consumption
･ Eco status: Confirms the degree of environmental friendliness while promoting driving enjoyment
･ Smart Loop Congestion Information: Contains road information up to approximately 700,000 km (excluding laneways etc.);
provides enhanced functions that help avoid traffic congestion

AVIC-VH09CS

AVIC-ZH09CS

AVIC-ZH09-MEV

carrozzeria "CYBER NAVI" (2010 model)
AVIC-VH9990, AVIC-ZH9990, AVIC-H9990
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
･ Eco-route Search: Provides directions for the route that offers the least fuel consumption
･ Eco status: Confirms the degree of environmental friendliness while promoting driving enjoyment
･ Smart Loop Congestion Information: Contains road information up to approximately 700,000 km (excluding laneways etc.);
provides enhanced functions that help avoid traffic congestion

AVIC-VH9990

AVIC-ZH9990

AVIC-H9990

Received the Judging Committee Special Award in the "Green IT AWARD 2010".
Received the Special Award from the Board of Review in the
"12th Green Purchasing Award" in 2010.
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carrozzeria "CYBER NAVI" (2008 model)
AVIC-VH9000
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
･ Smart Loop Congestion Information: Improved ability to alleviate traffic congestion through higher quality route search
technology
･ Estimated fuel cost display: Allows the selection of the route with the greatest fuel savings
･ Smart Loop Drive Report: Allows the driver to review the eco-driving performance after a trip

Home electronics products
AV Multi-Channel Amplifier
VSX-S300, VSX-S500
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
AV amplifier for full theater use that offers comprehensive energy savings through eco-mode functions and digital technology.
･ Eco-mode: Function that reduces electric power consumption by a maximum of approximately 35%
･ 70 W (VSX-S300), 74 W (VSX-S500) low power consumption
･ Energy conservation during product transportation: Deliver increasingly slim and compact products to enhance the efficiency
of product transportation loads

VSX-S300

VSX-S500
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AV Multi-Channel Amplifier
SC-LX85, SC-LX75
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
･ Reduction of power consumption
Comparison with legacy analog amplifier (VSA-AX10Ai-N)
Rated power consumption 580 W >> 370 W Reduction rate 36%
Comparison with legacy digital amplifier (SC-LX83)
Actual power consumption 271 Wh >> 204 Wh Reduction rate 25%
(Reference of power consumption amount in viewing 1 movie)
･ Standby power of the product is 0.1 W (when HDMI® control function is OFF)
･ Equipped with Auto Standby function
･ Conservation of energy during product transportation: Improved delivery loading efficiency by reducing product mass and
packaging capacity. Reduced CO2 emissions amount by 37% during product transportation. (Figures based on calculations
by Pioneer)

SC-LX85

SC-LX75

Product (SC-LX85) certified for the Low CO2 Kawasaki Brand '12
hosted by Kawasaki City, Kanagawa Prefecture.

"Pure Malt Speaker" series
[Main environmentally friendly factors]
Promoting the practice of the 3Rs through such initiatives as the recycling of used whiskey casks to make speaker cabinets.

S-A4SPT-PM

S-A4SPT-VP

S-PM300

The Pure Malt Speaker series won the METI Industrial Technology & Environment Bureau Director General's Award at the 2009
Resource Recycling Technology & System Award Ceremony sponsored by the Clean Japan Center.
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Advanced Eco-Model Certified Products
Latest certified products
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Car electronics products
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Home electronics products
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Industrial use products
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Environmental Awards and Appraisals - Pioneer has received numerous environmental awards Environmental awards are awarded by a third-party evaluation/certification system with environmental specialists and experts as
judges and are aimed at promoting environmental initiatives and development of environment-friendly products by enterprises, etc.
The original environmental technologies developed at Pioneer have been acknowledged as being of industry-leading environmental
performance/environmental functions and have been awarded with numerous environmental awards that are known for strict
examinations.
All of us at Pioneer shall continue to strive toward creating excellent environment-friendly products.
Eco-Products Awards (2008)
CYBER NAVI AVIC-VH9000

Green Purchasing Award (2009)
Demand Bus Navi System

Resource Recycling Technology &
System Awards (2009)
Pure Malt speakers series

Green IT AWARD, Green Purchasing Award (2010)
CYBER NAVI AVIC-VH9990 series

Low CO2 Kawasaki Brand (2012)
AV Amplifier SC-LX85
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Kawasaki Environmental Show Window
Award (2012)
Navi data

Eco-Friendliness in Products

History of Environmental Awards Received by Pioneer Products
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Energy saving
Pioneer contributes to CO2 reductions by engaging in energy saving measures in our products. With the amplifier, which is essential
for any audio system, we realized halving of the power consumption by our original digital technology. This digital amplifier
technology is incorporated in high-end products to popular products for household use as well as in audio products for automobiles.
Also, an electrical product consumes power, even though slightly, just with the plug being inserted in the outlet. We turned our
attention even to this slight amount of power (standby power consumption) and were able to reduce it to no more than 0.5 W in most
products.
With car navigation products, energy saving (low fuel consumption) is realized by searching for the route of lowest gasoline
consumption.
The representative products are introduced in the "Eco-Friendliness at Home" and "Eco-Friendliness in the Car" pages.
We are also engaged in reducing fuel consumption as a way of saving energy in the transport of our products. We started by
streamlining our physical distribution bases and simplifying the distribution steps, and have also introduced a milk-run* system for
shortening transport distances from several parts makers. In regard to transportation means, we are carrying out a modal shift of
switching from truck transport to railway and maritime transport as much as possible.
* A system in which a single transport service makes a round among several suppliers to perform efficient pickup of production parts from the
suppliers.

Example of reduction of power consumption
by digital amplifier technologies

Example of CO2 reduction in transport
by energy saving in distribution
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Example of reduction of gasoline consumption by the
route search function of a car navigation system
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Resource Recycling
Pioneer engages in resource recycling throughout the entire lifecycles of its products. At the parts purchasing stage, materials are
selected in cooperation with the suppliers to enable easy recycling. In the design stage, product assessment is performed to set
target values individually and promote the making of products compact and lightweight, the reduction of number of parts, the
facilitation of disassembly, and the ease of recycling. In the disposal stage of products, a law and ordinance monitoring system of a
global scale is furnished to enable appropriate treatments in accordance with the recycling laws of the respective points of
consumption.

Recycling
The recycling of waste electric and electronic equipment is performed under the Specific Household Appliance Recycling Act (Home
Appliance Recycling Act) and the Act for Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resources in Japan, the WEEE (Waste Electric and
Electronic Equipment) Directive in the EU, and the waste home electric appliance recycling laws of respective states in the US and
is spreading globally in China, Korea, India, etc., as well. Pioneer adheres to the recycling laws and ordinances of the respective
countries and promotes recycling-conscious designs to contribute to effective utilization of resources, prevention of environmental
pollution, etc.

Recycling of Batteries
In order to comply with battery recycling directives of various parts of the world, Pioneer practices marking and removal-facilitating
design and promotes battery collection at vendors. Also in Japan, compact rechargeable batteries are used in our products such as
cordless phones, portable navigation units, etc. Therefore, based on the Law for Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resources, we
have joined the general incorporated association, JBRC*, as a recycling cooperation enterprise and are engaged in the collection
and recycling of used compact rechargeable batteries.
* Japan Portable Rechargeable Battery Recycling Center

Example of Used Battery Collection Overseas
At the local subsidiary office (Pioneer do Brasil Ltda.) , collection boxes were uniquely created
for collecting used (recyclable) batteries, installed at the service agent's reception counters
(approximately 200) variously located in Brazil. The collected batteries are processed in
accordance to the applicable battery regulation in the country.

The battery collection box which the
overseas subsidiary of Brazil
designed uniquely.
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Management of Chemical Substances Contained in Products
Pioneer has constructed a management system for the group as a whole to provide products that can be used safely by customers
and to minimize environmental impacts due to chemical substances in our products. Green procurement is promoted worldwide to
achieve replacement to safer parts and materials, and procured parts and materials are measured by an X-ray fluorescence
spectrometer*1 to improve the reliability of non-containing of hazardous substances in our products.
In regard to the management of chemical substances, regulations are being fortified worldwide and in particular, the REACH
regulation*2, which is an EU chemical product regulation, requires collection and transmission of information on chemical
substances contained in products. We are focusing on appropriate management of chemical substance information throughout the
supply chain to comply with such new forms of chemical substance management.
*1 X-ray fluorescence spectrometer: An apparatus that can perform identification and quantitative evaluation of a substance by
making use of X-rays that are uniquely generated by the substance upon irradiation of X-rays onto the substance. Allows analysis
to be performed easily and non-destructively in a short time and is widely used in the industry as an apparatus for assessing the
presence or non-presence of hazardous substances.
*2 REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals) is an EU regulation requiring registration of all
chemical substances in order to manage risks to the environment and human health from the perspective of harmful effect,
production volume, uses, persistence, etc.

Minimizing environmental impacts
Pioneer prepared management standards concerning chemical substances (17 types) in 2003 and has been engaged in
constructing a worldwide management system. With the present standards, 7 total abolition priority substances (lead, mercury,
cadmium, hexavalent chromium, PBBs; polybrominated biphenyls, PBDEs; polybrominated diphenyl ethers, and short-chain
chlorinated paraffin) were determined to promote replacement of parts and total abolishment* was achieved at the point of 2006.
As a recent worldwide trend, risk evaluations of respective chemical substances are being promoted together with fortification of
regulations concerning chemical substance management. Pioneer shall systematically prepare for such new regulation trends and
shall promote sustained activities toward minimizing environmental impacts
History of main activities
･ 1999 Activities towards abolishing lead in production processes and parts are started.
･ 2000 The "Green Procurement Standards" is issued.
･ 2003 Chemical substance management standards are furnished and construction of a chemical substance management system
is started.
･ 2006 Total abolishment of the 7 priority substances is achieved and a worldwide chemical substance management system is
furnished.
･ 2009 Construction of a new management system for chemical substances contained in products is started to comply with EU's
REACH regulation.
･ 2010 Full-fledged start of compliance with EU's REACH regulation.
* Total abolition: Excludes regulation-exempted usage where the containing of a hazard substance is admitted under a law or
ordinance and replacement is not possible.

Promoting Green Procurement
Pioneer has established Green Procurement Standards to purchase parts and products of low environmental impact from suppliers
proactively involved in global environment protection. Circumstances of environmental management system certification acquisition
and circumstances of adherence to laws and ordinances are evaluated in the form of Green Scores to promote procurement with
priority given to suppliers of excellent results.

Managing chemical substance information
To achieve smooth operation of a system for disclosure and transmission of chemical substance information, Pioneer has adopted
an industry standard format and is engaging in improving the efficiency of information collection in the supply chain as a whole. The
collected chemical substance information is managed in an integrated environment database and an information transmission
system is constructed to enable efficient receiving and delivery of information from suppliers to customers. We are also fortifying the
management system for chemical substance information and engaged in constructing a system that can accommodate addition of
new regulated substances and new chemical substance regulations established in various nations.
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A system for conveying information regarding chemical substances Suppliers Environmental information
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Visualization of Greenhouse Effect Gas (CO2) Emissions
As a global warming countermeasure, activities for visualizing the CO2 emission amounts of products and services to encourage
enterprises and consumers to engage in environmental impact reduction are gaining attention. At Pioneer, in order to ascertain the
environmental impacts of our products, the degree of environmental impact of each product is objectively evaluated throughout the
product's entire life cycle (from the mining of raw materials to the disposal of the product) (LCA*). In particular, the reduction of
power consumption and number of parts and the attainment of compact size and light weight have large influences on product life
cycles as a whole and improvement activities are thus carried out upon setting targets in regard to these aspects. Also, for the
purpose of informing quantitative environmental information on products, the environmental impacts (as converted to CO2) of major
models of respective product groups are disclosed below.
* Life Cycle Assessment

Environmental Information of Major Product Models
Car electronics products
Raku-Navi AVIC-MRZ009
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages
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164 (kg - CO2)

AVIC-MRZ009
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AV Main unit DEH-780
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

65 (kg-CO2)
DEH-780

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages

<LCA calculation conditions of the above 2 models>
Fuel consumption: Weighted average for actual fuel consumption of top ten best selling cars in 2008, according to the Japan
Automobile Dealers Association was used Driving condition: 800 km per month Car stereo is assumed to be operating while driving
and duration of usage are six years.

Home electronics products
Pure Malt Speaker S-A4SPT-PM
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

9.4 (kg-CO2)

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages

S-A4SPT-PM
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AV Amplifier SC-LX86
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

470 (kg-CO2)
SC-LX86

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages

<LCA calculation condition> Usage term: 8 years

CDJ Player CDJ-350
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

126 (kg-CO2)

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages

CDJ-350

<LCA calculation condition> Usage term: 5 years
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DJ Mixer DJM-350
Environmental impact (as converted to CO2)
of entire life cycle

132 (kg-CO2)

CO2 emission proportions of respective stages

DJM-350

<LCA calculation condition> Usage term: 5 years
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Communication
In exhibitions, events, lectures, news releases, homepage, etc., Pioneer transmits the "Eco-Friendliness," "Economy," and
"Enjoyment" that our products bring about and listens to opinions to engage in further reduction of environmental impacts.
Many customers have the image of Pioneer products being high in sound quality, high in image quality, and advanced in function
and we are thus transmitting the information that our products are also excellent in environmental performance both in Japan and
overseas. We actively engage in environment-related exchange with local people and promote learning, discussing, and utilizing in
regard to the environment through cooperation in environmental learning of citizens, providing of information on Pioneer's initiatives
to LCA research groups, listening to presentations of environmental research seminar results of universities for information
exchange, etc. We also actively participate in the Nikkei Environmental Management Ranking with the purpose of improving our
environmental activities and engage in self-assessment as an enterprise. Our interactions are thus aimed toward thinking together,
learning together, and progressing together with everybody in regard to the environment.

Look and touch! Experience the new eco-friendly lifestyle - Eco-Products 2012
Every year, we participate environmental products exhibitions to have people actually experience our products of excellent
environmental performance. At "Eco-Products 2012," we displayed a lineup of our new eco-friendly products that preempt an
exciting, eco-friendly future. Included were the AR HUD (Head-Up Display) that reliably guides eco-friendly routes, a dedicated
navigation system that contributes to the spread of EVs (Electric Vehicles) , a cycling navigation unit for a more eco-friendly and
healthy life with bicycles, car power amplifiers that have been significantly reduced in size and weight, a home theater that is
suppressed in power consumption and changes any place in a room to an eco-friendly box seat, etc. We transmitted our messages
through stage shows and quiz rallies to have our customers enjoy "Eco-Friendliness / Economy / Enjoyment" in towns, at homes
and in cars.
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The guides at Pioneer's booth

Children enjoying the future eco-lifestyle <AR HUD>

Customers checking out the eco-features of our power amplifiers

Exhibition of Pioneer's various environmental initiatives
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Participating in environmental activities of local governments and transmitting information
- Kawasaki International Eco-Tech Fair 2013
To convey our excellent environmental technologies, Pioneer presented information on its initiatives in Japan and overseas at the
"Kawasaki International Eco-Tech Fair 2013*." Two examples were presented - the AV amplifier SC-LX85, which was appraised for
reduction of power consumption by equipping of a direct energy HD amplifier and certified with the "Low CO2 Kawasaki Brand '12,"
and the car navigation data management system, which was appraised for energy saving by virtualization and consolidation and
received the Kawasaki Environmental Show-Window Award. The awarded contents were introduced by a panel exhibit and a
presentation at the exhibition site. Also, upon being requested by the host to present a product befitting of the special program,
"Future of Kawasaki," we exhibited the cycling navigation unit "Potter Navi." This exhibition was a fulfilling opportunity for interaction
in which we received opinions, guidance, etc., from numerous customers including the judges for the awards, NPOs, university
personnel, users, etc.
* An environmental technology exhibition hosted by Kawasaki City under the theme: "Kawasaki now brings environmental technologies to the world."

Awarding of the Low CO2 Kawasaki Brand

Managing Executive Officer,
Mr. Gen Inoshita receiving the award
from Mr. Takao Abe, Mayor of
Kawasaki City

Exhibit of the AV amplifier SC-LX86
(newest model) that incorporates the
awarded technology

Mr. Kaname Abe of the Quality Assurance Division explaining details
of Pioneer's initiatives

The "Low CO2 Kawasaki Brand Certification" of SC-LX85 and initiatives related to it were also introduced in the environmental
exhibition, "2013 Global Warming Prevention Exhibition (held at the same time as the New Environmental Exhibition) " and the
Kawasaki City exhibition booth at the "Technical Show Yokohama 2013."

"2013 Global Warming Prevention Exhibition"

"Technical Show Yokohama 2013"

Special Program "Future of Kawasaki" Corner

Data Center Director, Mr. Shirasaka
receiving the award from the judge

Panel display of details
of our initiatives

Mr. Fukushima of the Quality Assurance Division explaining the initiative details
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Special Program "Future of Kawasaki" Corner

Display of the cycling navigation unit "Potter Navi"

Environmental Research Exchange - researching the future of the environment with universities We are actively engaged in exchange with university students studying environmental problems. At exhibitions, etc., Pioneer's
engagement in LCA and its results were disclosed to groups studying LCA*. We had Professor Ao of the Association of International
Arts and Science of Yokohama City University and students of his seminar report on the most recent overseas information and
research results and actively exchanged opinions and held discussions. Pioneer introduced its newest environment-friendly
products. We described the congestion-avoiding function and the eco-driving support function of our car navigation systems, and
these were presented examples of Japan's excellent environmental technologies researched by the university at the "2nd
International Academic Consortium for Sustainable Cities" held at Universiti Sains Malaysia. We shall deepen our exchange further
and put further efforts in our initiatives from different perspectives on the environment.
* Life Cycle Assessment

Research results presentation and discussion

Pioneer staff and participants from Yokohama City University

Citizen Environmental Exchange - supporting environmental learning of citizens In assent with the policies to deepen life and spread the ring of friendship through the joy of learning of the Kawasaki Citizens'
Academy*, Pioneer held environmental lectures for participants of the academy's "Environment and Greenery in Familiar Places"
course to support environmental learning. In these lectures, in addition to being introduced to Pioneer's environmental initiatives of
energy saving and waste measures practiced in our offices and plants, corporate social responsibility activities, and
environment-friendly products of excellent environmental performance, the participants were taken on a tour to look at our
environment-related facilities and pre-waste-disposal recycling work. Further, we had the participants experience the fantastic
resonance unique to our Pure Malt Speaker by having them listen deeply to their own favorite CDs on this speaker made by
recycling used whiskey casks. A pleasant time was spent on discussions on audio and the environment. Exchange with people of
the academy is still continuing.
* The "Kawasaki Citizens' Academy" is an NPO that was established as a site for specialized, continued learning and research in response to needs
for lifelong learning and eagerness for social participation of Kawasaki citizens.
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Environment-friendly products being introduced to participants of the Citizen
Academy

Participants listening all together to the Pure Malt Speaker

"Happiness with Eco" Kawasaki FM - Introducing our environmental initiatives on radio With the desire to have more citizens be interested in the environment, an appearance was made in the radio program, "Happiness
with Eco," of Kawasaki FM hosted by the radio personality, Ms. Shoji (NPO Vice Chairman) . Although Pioneer products have strong
impressions of high sound quality, high image quality, and high performance, our super advanced eco-models created from
Pioneer's original evaluation system, such as the cyber navigation unit with the Eco-route Search function that reduces the fuel
consumption of cars, the AV amplifiers that reduce power consumption through digital technology and eco-friendly modes, and the
Pure Malt Speaker made using whiskey casks to prevent deforestation were introduced as examples of excellent environmental
performance. We received honorable comments from listeners noting that Pioneer has received many environmental awards and
praising our clear explanations.

The Kawasaki FM studio.

Mr. Fukushima of the Quality Assurance Division with the
radio personality, Ms. Shoji
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The Excellent Eco-Friendly Features of Carrozzeria
Pioneer is engaged in creating products that realize "Eco-Friendliness, Economy, and Enjoyment" in the car-driving experience. In
car navigation systems, Pioneer's original Smart Loop function searches for an eco-friendly route that avoids traffic congestion to
reduce fuel consumption and shorten the driving time to the destination. With car AV products, we have made each product small in
size and lightweight, and reduced power consumption to lessen the load on the car in which the product is installed, contributing to
fuel consumption improvement. Products of smaller size and lighter weight also contribute to the reduction of transport fuel for
delivery of products to customers. Further, all Carrozzeria products are provided with substantial AV functions thoroughly focused on
realizing high quality sound, high quality image, and advanced functions to make driving even more pleasant.
Environment-friendliness, Economy, and Enjoyment" are continually pursued in Carrozzeria.
Furthermore, by fully making good use of Green IT Technology as well, the consolidation of data centers for the management and
operation of the car navigation data system was achieved, realizing significant reductions in electrical power consumption.

Route for reducing gasoline consumption reduces CO2 emissions

Small size, light weight, and power saving contribute to lessen the load on the car and improve fuel consumption

Power consumption of car navigation data centers reduced to 1/8 through integration.
[Before]

Network with 6 data centers
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[After taking measures]

Network consolidated to 1 data center
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The Ultimate in Intuitive Guidance Navigation
Reliable navigation assists eco-driving.
Have you ever had the experience of going roundabout because of making a wrong turn despite having a car navigation system?
Pioneer considers that one of the important missions of car navigation systems to reliably give navigation instructions to the driver
during driving to reduce waste of fuel and time. In addition to the Eco-route Search that reduces the fuel consumption by
approximately 20% and the AR Scouter mode that helps alleviate traffic congestion, the Cyber Navi system (AVIC-VH99/ZH99
Series*1) realizes safe and comfortable eco-driving with the ultimate in intuitive guidance by the world's first*2 "AR HUD (Head-Up
Display)" that projects carefully selected information in one's line of sight. This system is an ultimately eco-friendly car navigation
system that provides reliable navigation along routes of minimum fuel consumption.
*1 Cruise Scouter unit (sold separately) is required, except for the AVIC-VH99 HUD and AVIC-ZH99 HUD.
See the product pages for more details.
*2 Among vehicle head-up displays using a laser (Pioneer survey, as of May 8, 2012)

AVIC-VH99HUD

Image of projected AR information

Comments from the Development Staff
We developed a navigation unit that will not mistake the direction in
which one's car is proceeding and is also environment-friendly. This
was realized with the cooperation of members of the HUD
Development, Planning, Production, and Quality Assurance divisions.
We shall continue to make environment-friendly products that are
loved by everyone.

Mr. Fujii (right) of the Car Commercial Design Division receives the
Super Advanced Eco-Model Certificate from Mr. Kawashiri, the
Managing Director and person in charge of environmental issues.
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Car Navigation Systems Receive Numerous Environmental Awards
The "Carrozzeria" car navigation systems have been acknowledged for the original environmental technologies that reduce the fuel
consumption in equipped cars and have been awarded with numerous environmental awards. The Cyber Navi model was awarded
with the Eco-Products Award in 2008 for the Smart Loop function that avoids traffic congestion and reduces fuel consumption and
was doubly awarded with the Green IT Award and the Green Purchasing Award in 2010 for the original fuel consumption estimation
technology of the Eco-route Search function that informs of the fuel consumption before driving. Also, the Pioneer Demand Bus
(shared taxi) system that secures a transportation means for residents of mountainous villages and contributes to reduction of use of
personally-owned cars, etc., was awarded with the Green Purchasing Award (jointly awarded together with Iizuna Town of Nagano
Prefecture).

The passion of the development staff who achieved the double award
The original fuel consumption estimation technology that we developed has made possible the Eco-route Search function, which
informs of the fuel cost before driving, as well as the absolute fuel cost and eco status displays. In addition to taking the challenge to
be the first in the industry and performing thoroughgoing verification of actual driving data and checking of usage feelings, etc., the
teamwork of the staff lead to these achievements. We considered that eco-driving may be felt as being troublesome because
sudden start and acceleration are prohibited, idling must be refrained from, etc. We thus equipped playful functions, such as
checking of the degree of eco-friendliness by graphic displays and voice. With the advanced Cyber Navi technology, high quality is
provided with gentleness and familiarity. These functions are inherited in subsequent models. Please experience the joy of
eco-driving and its effects.

Super Advanced Eco-Model Certified Products

Mr. Fujii
Car Electronics Engineering Division,
Software R & D Department
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"Smart Loop" Contributed to Restoration of Disaster-Struck Areas
The Great East Japan Earthquake that occurred in March, 2011 severed numerous roads. With the wish for the earliest possible
recovery of the disaster areas, Pioneer disclosed road information utilizing the Smart Loop information. The Carrozzeria car
navigation system enabled checking of passable roads near the disaster areas. The passable roads contributed to the earliest
possible recovery and also reduced wasteful driving caused by dead ends and thereby contributed to fuel reduction.

Not "Maybe Passable or Should-be Passable Roads," but "Passable Roads" are Displayed
Car navigation system screen images [differences between April 1 (left) and thereafter (right)]
The passable roads can be checked by display of VICS information ("passage prohibited (black solid lines)", "smooth traffic (blue
solid lines)" along highways, etc.) and smart loop congestion information ("smooth traffic (blue dotted lines)," "congested (orange
dotted lines)," etc.).

Certificate of Appreciation from the Minister of Land, Infrastructure, and Transportation
A certificate of appreciation was conferred from the Minister of Land, Infrastructure,
and Transportation to the incorporated NPO, ITS Japan, for integrating and
consolidating probe information (passage record information) collected by Pioneer
and automakers. As a car electronics maker, only Pioneer participated in the
disclosure of passage record information.

Further Support
As further support, 50 of Pioneer's AVIC-T05II car navigation systems, which
enable checking of passable roads, were donated to the Property Administration
Division of the Department of General Affairs of the Yamagata Prefectural Office on
12 April 2011.
This was carried out from the wish for Pioneer's Smart Loop and the car navigation
system to be utilized in route guidance for transport of personnel and materials for
official duties, such as assistance to disaster areas, etc. from Yamagata Prefecture,
which was comparatively low in damage, to provide as much aid as possible for the
restoration of the disaster areas.
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Power Saving of Navigation Data Management
Eco-friendly data center supports eco-driving
Pioneer is also engaged in reducing the electric power necessary for operation of car navigation data. The Smart Loop, which
supports comfortable eco-driving by avoidance of congestion, is founded on a vast amount of information and much power is
required for storage and management of the data. Pioneer thus took on the challenge of effectively using IT resources and by
introduction of a cloud system making full use of virtualization technologies and by server/storage/network integration, replaced the
600 physical server units with 33 blade servers. As a result, the previously 6 data centers were consolidated into a single center and
the power necessary for data management was reduced by 87.5%. The significant power reduction making full use of green IT
technologies was appraised for the environmental contribution and was awarded the 2012 Kawasaki Environmental Show Window
Award hosted by Kawasaki City, Kanagawa Prefecture.

Energy saving effects (annual)
Power consumption: 627 thousand kwh, CO2 emission: 235 t CO2 reduced. Reduction rate of both: 87.5%.
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High-Power Car Power Amplifiers are also Eco-Friendly
With the advanced digital technology Class D amplifier adopted in our car power amplifiers, significant reductions in size and weight
were achieved while realizing high power surpassing that of previous products. The reduced size enables installation in a small
space as well as installation of multi-amplifier units to realize a substantial system upgrade. The light weight alleviates the load on
the equipped car and reduces fuel consumption during driving. Further, the reductions in size and weight improve the transport
efficiency for delivery to our customers and reduce the transport fuel and CO2 emitted during transport. Also, the class D amplifier is
capable of high efficiency amplification and thus reduces power consumption. This reduces the load on the engine of the equipped
car and leads to fuel consumption reduction.
Mounting Example: PRS-D700

Mounting Example: GM-D7400
The compact design enables installation using various spaces in a car interior, such as in the trunk, below the seat, etc.

Example of installation in the trunk

Example of installation below the seat

High-end Audio Products PRS-D700
With the PRS-D700, the class D amplifier is evolved further. Pioneer is firmly engaged in environment-friendliness even in our
high-end products.

Car power amplifier PRS-D700
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Comparison with our previous product, car power amplifier PRS-D8200 (class D amplifier)

Main unit mass (kg)

Average consumption current (A)

CO2 emissions reduction by equipped car
(Per 1 product, used 6 years)

CO2 emissions reductoin
during product transportation
(Per product)

Main unit volume (m3)

Fuel consumption reduction by equipped car
(Per 1 product, used 1 years)

<Calculation conditions>
･ Average cruising speed at 30 km/h, 53 min./day. Average
electrical current consumption at 1/16 W(1 kHz sine wave) at
output.
CO2 emissions calculatoin by the company.
･ Land and marine transportation from the factory plant in
China to the sales store on a land-sea-land route is
calcutated by the company.
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Comments from the Development Staff
The product's volume was reduced by 63%, weight by 56%, and average
electrical current consumption by 15%.* It is a confident car product possible for
multi-installation, CO2 emissions reduction, and fuel efficiency as
environmentally friendly.
*Comparison with Pioneer's PRS-D8200 (released in 2008)

The Super Advanced Eco-Model Certification from
Mr. Kawashiri, the Managing Director and person in
charge of environmental issues was received by Mr.
Nakazato of the After Market Car Electronics
Business Division, After Market Designing Division
(Right).

AV System-up Products GM-D7400
Comparison with our previous product, car power amplifier GM-A3400 (analog amplifier)

Main unit mass (kg)

Average consumption current (A)

Main unit volume (m3)
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Fuel consumption reduction

Gasoline cost saving

(Annual reduction/amount saved per car with product installed, based on own calculation criteria.)

Comments from the Development Staff
With eco-cars currently in demand worldwide, car audio must also be
environmentally friendly, which is why we developed this product. We
succeeded in reducing the size and weight of the heat sink for cooling the
product, and decreased power use by switching to digital technology. The
product offers high output and high efficiency; I'm completely satisfied with its
performance, power and sound quality.

Mr. Kudo
After Market Car Electronics Business Division,
After Market Designing Division
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Excellent Eco-Friendliness of Home-use Products
We at Pioneer would like everyone to fully enjoy plenty of movies and music at home. The "Eco-Friendliness at Homes" that Pioneer
conceives is not limited to just viewing or listening to a movie or music. We consider the Off state in the short moment after viewing
and listening in which one wishes to linger in the feelings of an emotional finale, or a rapturous melody, or in the time to the next
viewing/listening while waiting for the switch to be turned On, to be a "precious time for precious eco-friendliness". Our home-use
products are made under the philosophy of constantly being conscious of eco-friendliness, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Eco-conscious initiatives are also taken in the long road until delivery to the home of the customer.

The home theater – a treasure box that transforms your living room or private room to a movie theater or concert hall through
breathtaking images and realistic sounds.
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Eco-Friendly AV Amplifiers of Easy Operation
Eco-mode entered by a single operation on a remote controller
With the VSX-S300 AV amplifier, a low power consumption of 70 W, that is, an approximately 52% reduction* of power consumption
is achieved. It is further equipped with the eco-mode and the power consumption that can be reduced by up to 35% by a simple
operation of a single remote controller button. The auto power-off function that automatically turns off the power even if the power
switch is forgotten to be turned off allows one to keep the precious lingering moment after enjoying a movie or music. With the
energy saving design, the standby power consumption is 0.5 W when the HDMI® control function is on (0.45 W when off). The slim
and compact size compatible with thin television racks improves the product transport efficiency and reduces the CO2 emission of
distribution (transport) to the customer's doorstep by approximately 19%*. Adoption of the heat-suppressed, high-efficiency class D
amplifier and a newly developed power supply realizes not only environmental performance but also a high power of 120 W/ch that
provides a richly realistic sensation. A full-fledged home theater can be enjoyed by simple operations and in an eco-friendly manner
at home. VSX-S500, with internet radio capability, is also being well-received.
*Comparison with Pioneer's AV amplifier VSA-C301 (released in 2003)

Step into eco-performance with just a push of the dedicated ECO remote control button Eliminates complex operations, allowing any
and all users to enjoy the simple pleasures of eco performance

Power consumption comparison
(details displayed in accordance with the Electrical
Appliance and Material Safety Law)
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CO2 emissions at the time of transportation
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Overwhelming Realism Provided with Eco-Friendliness
9ch simultaneous high-power output AV amplifier
Eco-friendliness is also pursued thoroughly in the SC-LX86 and SC-LX76 AV amplifiers that reproduce movies and music with
overwhelming realism. With the Direct Energy HD Amplifier, equipped in both models, inductance component reduction for improved
signal quality, efficient heat radiation, and improved efficiency by circuit configuration streamlining are realized based on Pioneer's
exclusive knowhow. The rated power consumption of these models is reduced by 36%* in comparison to prior analog amplifiers, and
a 0.1 W standby power consumption (when HDMI® is Off) is achieved. An automatic power off function is also equipped to eliminate
wasteful power consumption when turning off of power is forgotten. This function also supports the multi-zone function for
reproducing the sounds and images of the amplifier in a separate room. While thoroughly pursuing eco-friendliness and providing an
unprecedentedly high sound quality, movies and music can be enjoyed at a high power of 810 W (770 W with LX76) with
simultaneous 9ch drive, which could not be realized with previous analog amplifiers. Eco-friendliness, even in high-end products for
enthusiasts – that's Pioneer's way.
*In comparison to our VSA-AX10Ai-N AV amplifier.

810 W by 9ch simultaneous outputs

SC-LX86

770 W by 9ch simultaneous outputs

SC-LX76

Besides the SC-LX85 and SC-LX75, the Direct Energy HD Amplifier is also equipped in SC-LX86, SC-LX76, SC-LX56, SC-2022, etc.
Reduces electric power consumption (At the time of viewing and listening)
Rated power consumption
(Electrical Appliances and Material Safety Act)

Power consumption
(Experimental data)

Comparison with legacy analog amplifier

Comparison with legacy digital amplifier
(Reference of power consumption
amount in viewing 1 movie)

The Direct Power FET significantly reduced inductance elements in the signal path by directly connecting the semiconductor chip on
to the circuit board, eliminating wired bonding and lead wires inside the semiconductor. This controls noise occurrence, and realized
greater increased performance in the signal quality. Furthermore, through such simplifications in design, miniaturization of the heat
sink was achieved by setting the semiconductor chips on both surfaces: top and bottom, for an effective heat release. With circuitry
design simplifications, a 25% reduction in signal path transmission was attained as well as high power saving efficiency,
simultaneously eliminating audio distortion and signal degradation.
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Newly "Direct Energy HD Amplifier"
Part of Direct Power FET arrangement

"Direct Power FET" structural drawing

Reduced standby power consumption

Achieved the standby power consumption 0.1 W
(when HDMI® control function is OFF)

Product (SC-LX85) certified for the Low CO2
Kawasaki Brand '12 hosted by Kawasaki City,
Kanagawa Prefecture.
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Reduced CO2 emissions during products
transportation

Product mass and package volume were greatly
reduced with the newly equipped "Direct Energy
HD Amplifier." Delivery loading efficiency was
improved, and CO2 emissions amount from
product transportations were reduced by 37%

Eco-Friendliness at Homes

Energy-saving and Space-saving DVD Player
The DV-2020 DVD player provides solid, basic performance at a low power consumption of 6 W during operation/0.5 W during
standby and has fully-pursued energy saving (power saving) functions, including the non-operation state automatic power off
function.
The thin compact design of 36 cm width, 4.2 cm height, and 20 cm depth is not only space-saving to enable installation at various
locations such a as near a TV set, inside an AV rack, etc., but also helps reduce raw materials for the product. By reducing the size
of the packaging box (by 8%) in comparison to that of prior models, the loading rate on a truck etc.. is improved, leading to
energy-saving in distribution (transportation) as well.

DVD player DV - 2020

Comments from the Development Staff
I was in charge of planning for the superior price-performance DV-2020 model, which delivers
enhanced standard features including a 1.4 x quick scan mode that increases convenience when
searching for scenes and reviewing disc sections—all in a compact, high-quality DVD player.
Building on the knowledge gained through our efforts to acquire the Energy Star* certification
known for its new and increasingly stringent environmental conservation standard, we took steps to
channel this know-how into the development of the DV-2020. We were determined to create a
product that would delver increased ease of use while ensuring a complete range of standard
functions with high performance and environmental advantages.
* Audio/Video Version 2.0, Tier 2
Mr. Orihara
Home AV Business Division,
Product Planning Department
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Making Use of Energy Star
Making use of the energy-saving technology that cleared stringent overseas standards
The DV-420V-K DVD player (product for North America) received the Energy Star Audio/Video Version 2.0, Tier 2 certification.
Energy Star is a voluntary program of the US and although it does not have the legal force of a law or ordinance, it is an
authoritative standard for energy saving. We took up the challenge of acquiring the certification, not of Ver 1.0, but of Ver 2.0, Tier 2,
with which the environmental performance standard is made significantly more stringent. The electric circuit was reviewed,
thoroughgoing verification was performed in accompaniment with software changes, and the standards were cleared with the
reproduction power consumption/sleep mode power consumption/auto power down function, etc. The Energy Star Ver. 2.0, Tier 2
certification was thus acquired. Although certified with the North American market model, these technologies are utilized to develop
the Japan market model as well as succeeding models as products of excellent energy saving performance.

DV-420V design staff

DVD player

Mr. Nakajima
Home AV Business Division,
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Recycling Whiskey Casks
The warm, mellow resonance also reduces timber cutting
Wood from 100-year-old white oak is used to make casks that are used to age whiskey for 50 years or more. Although casks that
have ended their service of aging have previously been used for fuel, etc., Pioneer has put its acoustic and woodworking
technologies, cultivated over the years, to full use to recycle the cask material (solid wood) to a speaker cabinet. Pure Malt Speaker
was thus born. Pure Malt Speaker always produces a warm, mellow resonance. Pure Malt Speaker, which we began to market from
1998, has become a long-selling commodity that continues to captivate many fans even today. In addition to providing high sound
quality, Pure Malt Speaker, which is a recycle product that contributes to the reduction of cutting new timber, has been appraised for
the long years of production and marketing and has received several prestigious environmental awards.
< Main Examples of Awards >
FY2010: "METI Industrial Technology & Environment Bureau Director General's Award"
Resource Recycling Technology & System Award
"Chairman's Award of the Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Promotions Council"
Commendation of meritorious action in the "Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Promotions" program

How Pure Malt Speaker is made
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Environmental Accommodations of the Pure Malt Series
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Adoption of Plant-derived Plastics in Products
Pioneer considers it important to avoid the use of limited fossil resource raw materials as much as possible. Plant-derived raw
materials are renewable resources – for example, the raw materials (sugars, starch) of polylactic acid can be obtained repeatedly by
planting and are free from resource depletion. Another effect of plant-derived raw materials is the suppression of greenhouse gas
emissions. Even if plant-derived raw materials are simply incinerated in the disposal process, the gases released are originally those
taken in during the growth process of the plant and additional CO2 beyond that is not released to the atmosphere. On the other
hand, petroleum is a fossil resource that has not undergone the photosynthetic process of taking in CO2 in the air in the formation
process and gives rise to additional release of CO2.
We have taken note of this from an early stage and are continuing to adopt plant-derived plastics from "DVR-A12J" released in
December, 2006 to our newest models.

Examples of products adopting plant-derived plastics

Life cycle of plant-based plastics
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Excellent Features of Leisure Products and Business-Oriented Products
Pioneer extends its environmental technologies cultivated in eco-friendliness at homes and eco-friendliness in cars to
eco-friendliness in towns. Our DJ (Disk Jockey) equipment is provided with the energy-saving auto-standby function that
automatically turns off the equipment when not in use. Also, by using Potter Navi, the fun of pottering (wandering around on a
bicycle) can easily be added to cycling, and this is helpful for both health and energy saving.
Pioneer also broadens its IT to eco-friendliness in towns. Its teleconferencing system for businesses lessens the use of
transportation (business trips), contributing to CO2 reduction. With Pioneer's Discussion Table, conferences can be held as if there
are materials right in front of the participants without having to prepare materials on paper, thereby contributing to paperless
reduction of resource consumption for paper (as paperless).
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DJ Equipment are also Eco-Friendly
Energy saving are pursued in DJ equipment for staging dazzling scenes
Pioneer has also made its environment-friendly design philosophy permeate into full-fledged, professional DJ (Disk Jockey)
equipment, used in clubs, etc. The CDJ multiplayer, CDJ-2000NXS, while realizing diverse playing functions, is only 37 W in power
consumption. Also, the high-end mixer, DJM-2000NXS, for professionals is only 40 W in power consumption even though it is of a
high sound quality design that realizes ideal club sounds. Both models are of low power consumption design with the standby power
consumption being 0.4 W. Further, the auto-standby function, which switches the power supply to the standby state when a
non-operation or non-input state exceeds a fixed time, is equipped for thoroughgoing power saving. Moreover, this function is set to
on as the shipment mode setting. Even professional DJ products for staging a dazzling scene are eco-friendly - that is Pioneer's
stance. The same environment-friendly functions and environment-friendly performance are also equipped in CDJ-850/350,
DJM-850/350, etc., that are optimal for home use.

CDJ-2000NXS

DJM-2000NXS

CDJ-350-W

DJM-850-W
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Navigation Units for Bicycles
Potter-Navi upholds eco-friendliness even in pottering
Pioneer takes eco-conscious initiatives even with pottering products for enjoying carefree riding on bicycles. As the power supply,
the Potter-Navi main unit uses a lithium ion battery that can be charged and used repeatedly with a maximum of 10 hours of use
enabled with a single charge. The usage time can be extended by turning on the energy-saving mode. Also, when using just the
metering function, the usage time can be extended further by turning off the GPS. Such functions and measures for reducing power
consumption also saves electric power by reducing the frequency and number of times of charging. The lithium ion battery is a
precious, recyclable resource, and the collection and recovery for battery exchange and product disposal are performed at our repair
outlets.
Navigator for Bicycle Pottering "potter navi"
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Eco-friendliness in Business Situations
For an enterprise or organization, realization of smooth communication, be it within the same office or among remote locations, is
essential for rapid decision making and accurate information sharing. However, if a business trip must be made each time or printed
materials must be distributed to meeting participants, not only is a high cost incurred but power and fuel are consumed and CO2
emission is increased with the trafficing of personnel and much paper resources are used. In addition to improving the efficiency of
work, Pioneer proposes "Eco-Friendliness and Economy" in business situations.

Lessen business trips with video conferencing system
Up to now, video conferencing may not have enabled people to transmit, see, or understand clearly and business trips may thus
have been necessary. However, Pioneer changes all of that by its Cyber Conference System Prime video conferencing system that
brings together far-apart conference rooms into one through high-definition, real-time data sharing. Smooth communication with
people of remote locations – as if one is meeting face to face – is realized to lessen the number of business trips and suppress the
energy consumption that accompanies movement of people, thereby contributing to CO2 reduction. Also, data directly written on the
screen can be saved in a personal computer to realize paperless conferencing through sharing of conference materials.
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Discussion Table - Can handle data like paper without using paper!
With Pioneer's Discussion Table, analog/digital data stored in various digital terminals, such as a personal computer, digital camera,
iPad, etc., can be displayed on a table type display. Normally, in a conference using a projector, etc., only one type of material can
be displayed on a single screen and printed-out paper materials are copied for the number of people and distributed. However, with
Discussion Table, numerous data can be displayed on the table and these can be moved freely so that all participants can share
information and discuss actively while viewing the data and materials. In addition to enabling reduction of paper resources, ink, and
toner by realization of paperless conferencing, the use of Discussion Table also enables efficient conferencing. Also, by linkage with
a remote conferencing system (Cyber Conference System Prime), conference participation by key persons who are not present
physically can be realized.

Discussion Table
WWS-DT101
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Personal computer screen (Wi-Fi connection)

Paper material (scanner connection)

Digital camera image (Transfer Jet connection)

Two-way communication with iPad (Wi-Fi connection)

Environmental Activities of Offices and Plants

Environmental Data of Offices and Plants.
Environmental impact of offices and plants
Environmental impact In FY2013
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*PRTR substances and VOC (20 substances of VOC electrical and electronic industry-defined.
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Reduction of Greenhouse Gases
In comparison to the previous FY, the greenhouse gas emissions in the FY ending March 2013 increased by approximately 23% in
Japan and by approximately 9% overseas. In Japan, although the energy usage amount did not change much, the greenhouse gas
emission per unit of electrical power changed due to the shutdown of nuclear power plants. The change overseas is due to the
recovery from the effects of flooding in Thailand last FY.
Greenhouse Gas emissions

* Scope 1 : CO2 emissions were calculated based on the amount of fuel used to equipment stationary combustion diesel generator, gas turbine
generators, boilers, etc. /
* Scope 2 : Electricity (Domestic) : CO2 emissions were calculated based on emission factor after adjustment for each electric power company.
(Overseas) : We used the data (Emission Factors from Cross-Sector Tools) in 2009 that have been published from GHG Protocol. For
locations in Belgium the CO2 emissions was set to zero because it contracts with power companies to supply green energy. /
* Scope 3 : Gasoline and diesel fuel were aggregated for the company-owned cars. PFC or HFC : For greenhouse gases other than CO2 (SF6, CH3,
PFCs, HFCs, N2O) is converted to an aggregate amount of CO2 emissions in the production process. (Emissions in the semiconductor
production process mainly)

The First Commitment Period Targets of the Kyoto Protocol are Attained
Pioneer has set a voluntary CO2 reduction target of 36% to carry out activities to achieve a reduction by 35% per unit of real output*
on the average over the commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol (FY ending March 2009 – FY ending March 2013) on the basis of
the FY ending March 1991. Although per unit emission of greenhouse gases increased due to the shutdown of nuclear power plants
in the FY ending March 2013, a reduction of 56% was accomplished on the average over the 5-year commitment period with respect
to the 36% reduction target.
* Unit of real output = CO2 emission (tonnes CO2) ÷ real output (million yen) – The real output was calculated by dividing the production output of
each FY by the domestic corporate goods price index (0.314 for the FY ending March 2013) of the Bank of Japan on the basis of the FY ending
March 1991.

Reduction rate of Emissions per Unit of real output (Base year : 1991)
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Engagement in Target Setting Type Global Warming Measures
Pioneer engages in global warming measures in accordance with schemes for promotion of global warming measures promoted by
local governments.
For the Target Setting Type Emission Trading Scheme of Saitama Prefecture, the Kawagoe Plant has a set a reduction target of 6%
per year and is reporting and disclosing the results of activities aimed at this target. For FY2013, the greenhouse gas emission was
3,429 tonnes with respect to the targeted 3,812 tonnes, thus achieving the target.
In accordance with the scheme for global warming plans for enterprise activities, our head office and its satellite sites in Kawasaki
City have set reduction targets and are engaged in activities toward realizing the targets. Although the number of employees
increased due to transfer of head office functions to Kawasaki, BEMS (building energy management system) and other
energy-saving functions are utilized to reduce greenhouse gases.

Waste and Recycling
Transition of Generation Amounts of Waste and Valuables
The amount of waste generated in the FY ending March 2013 in Japan was reduced by 10.2% in comparison to the previous FY. A
decreasing trend is continuing due to a decrease in production due to changes in corporate structure and due to reduction initiatives.
The amount of waste generated at our overseas sites increased by 0.2% over the previous year. This is due to an increase of
production amount.
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Breakdown of waste and valuables (in Japan)
At our operation sites in Japan, waste paper (mostly corrugated cardboard) takes up approximately 43% and waste plastics take up
approximately 22% of the total amount of waste and valuables on a weight basis.

* The total of the component percentages does not add up to 100% due to rounding off.

Transition of recycling rate :
A high recycling rate of 100% (actual figure for the FY ending March 2013) is being maintained both in Japan and overseas.
Although the recycling rates at our overseas sites were low in comparison to that in Japan, improvements were made through
recycling by thorough classification, etc. We shall continue with these efforts.

* Zero emission of waste (Pioneer's definition)
Recycling of exceeds 99.5% of waste generated at our plants so as to eliminate landfill disposal in Japan.
Besides in foreign countries, the recycling rate exceeds 99%.
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Use of Water Resources
Both in Japan and overseas, the water usage amount in the FY ending March 2013 decreased with respect to that of the previous
year. In Japan, reduction effects are being achieved by promotion of reuse of water in semiconductor plants.

Trends in water usage
In 2013 water usage was decreased in Japan and overseas.

Water usage

Waste water
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Green Purchasing
The Pioneer Group is proactively engaged in green purchasing. The basic ideas of green purchasing are : "not buying any useless
things;" "buying only what is necessary;" and "when buying, buy only environmentally-friendly goods." The green purchasing factor
for the FY ending March 2013 was 98.5% with respect to a target of 95%.
Green purchasing rate

* At the Pioneer Group, the purchasing of office supplies, automobiles, etc., that are not directly relevant to production is referred to as green
purchasing, and is distinguished from the purchasing of materials, etc., relevant to production of products, which is referred to as green

Items targeted for 100% green purchasing
Based on the basic ideas of green purchasing, 13 items were set as items targeted for 100% green purchasing. 100% green
purchasing was achieved for 11 items in the FY ending March 2013. With the remaining 2 items, there were no green-compatible
products that provided the function and performance required and 100% purchasing could not be accomplished.
Items targeted for 100% green purchasing ( 100% green purchasing was achieved)

Switching to Eco-Friendly Vehicles
In regard to company vehicles, 386 of the 467 vehicles (83%) were replaced to Low-Emission Vehicle* in the FY ending March 2013
and of these, 314 vehicles (81%) were Ultra Low-Emission Vehicle* . Also, hybrid vehicles were introduced systematically, and we
presently own 58 hybrid vehicles.
Number of Low-Emission company vehicles

Number of hybrid company vehicles

* Low-Emission Vehicle (LEV) Environmental Performance Certification : System of indicating how much hazardous substances have been reduced
from exhaust gas emissions from the reference value.
Ultra Low-Emission Vehicles (4-star ranking) : Reduced by 75% or more
Low-Emission Vehicles (3-star ranking) : Reduced by 50% or more
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Office paper purchases
The amount of office paper purchased in the FY ending March 2013 was equivalent to that in the FY ending March 2012, both in
Japan and overseas. It is however judged that reduction activities are actually producing results because there were periods of
stalled operation due to the Great East Japan Earthquake, the flooding in Thailand, etc., in the previous fiscal year.

Reduction of SOx, NOx, and Smoke Dust Emissions
Due to renewal of air conditioning equipment (as an environmental measure), the emissions of SOx, NOx, and smoke dust from
production sites of the Pioneer Group are restricted to emissions at a limited number of sites. The major facilities that are applicable
are cogeneration facilities and boilers that use heavy oil as the energy source. The cogeneration facilities have been decreased in
operation rate due to a steep rise in fuel cost and electric power is being purchased from power companies. In regard to boilers and
absorption chiller-heaters, the energy source has mostly been switched to natural gas and the SOx emission has thus decreased.
The total emission amounts of SOx, NOx, and smoke dust are calculated as (concentration) ×(operation time) at the time of
measurement.

Trends in SOx, NOx and Smoke Dust emissions. (In Japan)
SOx
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NOx

Smoke Dust
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Trends in SOx, NOx and Smoke Dust emissions. (Overseas)
SOx

NOx

Smoke Dust

Reduction of VOC Emissions
In performing risk management of chemical substances, Pioneer is engaged in reduction of VOCs released in production processes.
VOCs are mainly contained in organic solvents contained in adhesive agents, etc., and in cleaning agents used in production lines.
Change of adhesive agents, improvement of soldering processes, etc., are carried out to reduce residual VOCs in products.

VOC emissions (In Japan)

* VOC : Volataile Organic Compounds.
* Scope of these data is PRTR substances that inclueded in VOC and 20 substances of VOC electrical and electronic industry-defined.
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Chemical substances management by PRTR System
For chemical substances which are used in the production process, an environmental impact assessment is conducted. In order to
reduce emissions of chemicals into the air and water, efforts for improvement s in the production process, and shifting to alternative
materials where technically possible are implemented. Where chemical substances are necessary for use in the process, defined
procedures for appropriate management etc. are actively promoted. In accordance to the PRTR system in Japan, the total volume in
the handling of chemical substances for the year ending March 31, 2013 was 9.2 tonnes, where the volume of emissions into the air
totaled 0.02 tonnes. In the March 31, 2013 year end data, the specified chemical substances contained in heavy oil for power
generation is summarized.
*PRTR Law･･･ Law concerning the reporting, etc. on the release of specific chemical substances to the environment, and promoting the
improvement in their management.
*PRTR･･･････ Pollutant Release and Transfer Register

Handling, transfer and emissions of PRTR chemical substances

* 1,2,4 - trimethyl benzene is included in the distilled fuel for power generation.
* The aggregation of where one substance handled by one domestic site exceeds one tonne, of the domestic sites.

Volumes of PRTR chemical substances handled and emitted (in Japan)

* Commenced aggregation of 1,2,4-trimethyl benzene contained in the distilled fuel for power generation from March 2013
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Education/Enlightenment Activities and History of Awards
The Pioneer Group educates all its executives and employees in environmental conservation. Pioneer's educational activities are
not restricted to within the company, but extend to families too, and enable the company, unions, employees and their families to act
together. The company also presents awards for outstanding contributions to conservation activities.

Internal Environmental Education
At bases of the Pioneer Group in Japan, with the integrated certification of the ISO14001 Environmental Management System,
environmental knowledge and environmental awareness are being increased by environmental education using e-learning with a
textbook in common. Also, for each office or plant's own environmental activities, an original textbook for the office or plant is added
to the e-learning system. Further, newly-hired employees are educated by incorporating environmental themes in the group training
curriculum.

Pioneer Environmental Contribution Awards

Award winners (using the video conferencing system)

From the FY ending March 2001, the Pioneer Group has internally been awarding
office, plants, groups, or individuals that have contributed to environmental
protection activities with the Pioneer Environmental Contribution Award and has
been awarding patents judged to be contributing to environmental protection with
the Environmental Patent Award. In the FY ending March 2013, there were 22
applicants from business category for the Pioneer Environmental Contribution
Award and 6 of these were awarded. Among these, the "Activity related to
reduction of packing materials for emboss-taped products" was awarded the top
award. Also, as the site of the best activity, Pioneer Microtechnology was
awarded the top award for the Site (Office/Plant/Company) categories.
Unfortunately, the Environmental Patent Award was not awarded. Employees in
remote locations were able to participate in the awards ceremony through the use
of a video conferencing system (Cyber Conference System Prime), which
contributed to CO2 reduction by reducing movement of the employees.

Home Electricity Saving Contest: Summer 2012
The home CO2 emission reduction movement carried out as the "COCO-chan Campaign" up to 2010 has been carried over as the
"Home Electricity Saving Contest" from 2011 to accommodate the summer power shortage by reducing the power consumption in
homes from July to September (3 months).
In 2012, 670 households participated and the power consumption was equivalent to that of the previous year. A significant reduction
of power consumption was accomplished in 2011 to accommodate for that year's summer power shortage and this power saving
condition was sustained. To promote further saving of electricity, a total of 120 LED lamps were given to persons who carried out
excellent activities and to participants chosen by lottery. This has a CO2 reduction effect of approximately 3.3 tonnes* per year.
Power consumption with that of 2010 being set to 100

40W 型 LED ランプ

* Calculated using the using-end CO2 emissions factor (after application of credit) of 0.476 (kg-CO2/kWh) proposed in 2011 by the Federation of
Electric Power Companies of Japan.
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Number of Environment-related Qualification Holders
FY2013
The Pioneer Group has secured staff numbers exceeding the legally required number of qualified persons in Japan.
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Topics
Environmentally themed event held at Pioneer Plaza Ginza
For a 1-month period in August, 2012, screening of short films with environmental themes and a quiz rally were held at the Pioneer
Plaza Ginza (showroom). The short films screened - "Ikimonogatari"(A Story of Biodiversity) and "Mizumonogatari"(A story of Water)
- were produced by the NPO, Think the Earth, and are works that convey the importance of biodiversity and water in an easily
understandable manner to children. The movies were viewed using a 5.1ch system in a basement audio-visual room and using a
155-type organic EL display on the 2nd floor in the afternoon. Also, the environmentally themed "Plaza Ginza Elementary Kids Quiz
Rally" was held using objects exhibited in the building. Participants were challenged to answer 3 quizzes concerning the AR HUD,
etc., and persons who were able to complete the quizzes were presented a "Meister Certificate" that introduces Pioneer's
environmental initiatives.

The short films "Ikimonogatari" and "Mizumonogatari"

Meister Certificate

* The general incorporated association Think the Earth: An NPO that raises awareness of environmental problems and social problems and
continuously creates opportunities for feeling, thinking, and acting about the Earth to realize a sustainable society.

Won the Hong Kong Awards for Environment Excellence for the second year in a row
As the 2nd year in a row, the marketing company Pioneer (HK) Ltd. (PHK) in Hong Kong received the Certificate of Merit of the
Import and Export Trades category of the 2012 Hong Kong Awards for Environmental Excellence (HKAEE) established by the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region. The HKAEE was established by the Environmental Protection Movement Committee of the
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region for the purpose of encouraging businesses and organizations that adopt environmental
management and environment technologies and awarding is performed every year. The Certificate of Merit that PHK received
appraises the environmental management and environmental activities of the enterprise. This time, the following initiatives were
appraised.
Efforts of PHK
･ Guidance notes were given to the contractors, consultants and/or suppliers, including
outsourced transportation fleet. They are required to acknowledge the receipt of guidance
notes and commit to following the company's environmental requirements.
･ PHK has established and implemented an environmental management system that is
certified to ISO 14001 standard.
･ An electronic database has been established to enable staff to access environmental
information about the company's environmental targets and ISO guidelines easily.
･ ISO and 5S committee has been established with involvement of top management.
The meetings are held on a regular basis to coordinate the environmental programmes.
･ PHK has set precise and measurable objectives and targets. For example, 2% reduction on
average monthly electricity consumption per total working hours by the end of March 2013
was set as one of the targets in 2012.
･ The progress and performance of environmental programmes have been closely monitored
and reviewed by designated staff.
Certificate

･ Several energy-saving measures have been implemented, including using T5 tubes in the
office and switching off parts of the lighting during lunch time.
･ Several activities were held to raise the staff's awareness on environmental protection last
year, for example cleaning at Long Kwu Chau Marine Park.
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Awards
The names at the time of awarding are used for the Awarding Body and the Recipient.

2013

2012

2011

2010
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2009

2008
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2007

2006
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2005

2004

2003
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2002

2001

2000
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Environmental Communication
At Pioneer we believe it is our duty to continue to play a leading role in the creation of new markets, promote preservation and
improvement of the global environment as a responsible corporate citizen and maintain a high level of ethics as a member of local
as well as international society. Together with various stakeholders, we can realize the Pioneer Group philosophy of "Move the Heart
and Touch the Soul" by our adherence to this belief.

External Inquiries
In FY2013, Pioneer received 329 inquiries about its environmental conservation activities. (in Japan)

*The total of the component percentages does not add up to 100% due to rounding off.

Third-Party Verification
Upon reporting on the Target Setting Type Trading Scheme of Saitama Prefecture, the Kawagoe Plant received a third-party
verification regarding greenhouse gas emissions in the basis FY and FY2012 by a verification registration agency. Boundary check,
measurement point check, check of evidence of energy usage amount, etc., were performed in accordance with the emission
verification guidelines of Saitama Prefecture, and the transparency and reliability of the data were confirmed.
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Social and Regional Contribution Activities
Forest Conservation Activities
The Pioneer Group, which has continued to make speakers using wood is performing forest conservation activities as a way to
express our gratitude to the trees. These forest conservation activities contribute to CO2 absorption and conservation of water
resources and ecosystems.

Pioneer Forest
In 2005, we named a cypress forest near Kamakita Lake in Saitama Prefecture the "Pioneer Forest" and since then, we have been
carrying out forest conservation activities there periodically. In the 8 years up to the FY ending March 2013, activities were carried
out 14 times and employees and their families corresponding to a total of 730 people have participated in these activities. In the
14th event held in October 2012, 41 employees and their family, including staff, participated, and in the morning hours, the adults
engaged in pruning work while the children were divided into 3 teams to take on the challenge of cooking curry. In the afternoon, the
adults performed tree thinning and the children enjoyed using the timber resulting from tree thinning to make coasters, crafts of
rhinoceros beetles and stag beetles, as well as Baumkuchen. The participants remarked how good it was for the wood to be put in a
healthy state and the participants to be also refreshed in body and mind through the activity, etc. This activity was certified to be
equivalent to a CO2 absorption amount of 69.9 tonnes- CO2 /year in 2012 by the Forest CO2 Absorption Certification Scheme of
Saitama Prefecture.
Number of participants (people)

Saitama Prefecture forest carbon sequestration certificate

The curry is cooked (14th)
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Staff, only employees

Tree thinning (14th)

Thinned forest
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Yamagata Kizuna Forest
In February 2012, Tohoku Pioneer Corporation participated in the Yamagata Kizuna Forest Project, promoted by Yamagata
Prefecture, as a member of "Tendo Fushigi No Mori"(Tendo Forest of Wonder) which has been engaged in activities from before. In
this project, the 3 parties of enterprise, forest owner, and Yamagata Prefecture bind an agreement to engage in forest-making to
realize regional activation and make full use of the diverse functions possessed by a forest to nurture and utilize the forest. The
"Tendo Fushigi No Mori" is a forest conservation activity that 4 enterprises in Tendo City, including Pioneer, are carrying out in a
region adjacent Tendo City's natural monument, "Jagaramogara." With the binding of the agreement with Yamagata Prefecture, we
would like to activate our endeavors further.
At the second time (October, 2012) of activities, weeding and pruning were performed and trees were planted in commemoration of
participation in the Yamagata Kizuna Forest Project. Also, timber resulting from the tree thinning performed in the spring was used
to make 10 benches, which were donated to Tendo City. We also engaged anew in the Piece of Forest activity in which participants
collected seedlings to be grown and then brought back to the forest. This activity was certified to be equivalent to a CO2 absorption
amount of 4.34 tonnes- CO2 /year in June, 2012 by the Evaluation Certification Scheme for CO2 Forest Absorption, etc., of
Yamagata Prefecture.

Kizuna Forest agreement signing ceremony

A sapling planted
in commemoration

Forest etc. carbon
sequestration certificate

A bench manufactured from tree thinning material

Tree pruning (2nd)

Collection of young saplings

* Piece of Forest: A project in which a "small form of life (just-sprouted seedling)" growing in a forest is dug up, planted in a plant pot, brought home,
and then brought back to the forest after growing to some level.

Tree-planting activities of Pioneer China Holding
Pioneer China Holding Co., Ltd. (PCH: a corporation for corporate supervision and sales in China) engaged in tree planting activities
in Shanghai and Guangzhou. The 1st tree planting activities were carried out at Dongping National Forest Park in Chongming
Island, Shanghai City in May 2012. 36 employees and their families participated in the activity and 20 or so trees were planted. The
2nd time of activities was carried out at Guangzhou Baiyunshan Park in Guangzhou City in March, 2013, and 20 employees and
their families participated. There was social interchange among the participants and awareness-raising concerning the global
environment was achieved while having fun. Participants expressed wishes to fulfill social responsibilities with the company,
participate in future such activities and continue with environmental education of children, and actively do whatever one can in the
future.
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Activities (Shanghai)

Participation members (Shanghai)

Activities (Guangzhou)

Activities (Guangzhou)

Participation members (Shanghai)

Energy-saving Case Studies Presented at the Promotion Forum for the New Mottainai Aomori Citizens Campaign
Towada Pioneer Corporation presented its environmental protection activity results, including 5S*1 and VM*2 energy-saving
initiatives and eco-driving campaign at the first promotion forum for the New Mottainai Aomori Citizens Campaign.*3 The forum,
which attracted 360 participants, was sponsored by Aomori Prefecture and held at the Aomori Kokusai Hotel on July 10, 2011.

Many people participated

Presentation

*1. 5S: This is a method for improving workplace environments based on the five activities of sort, set, shine, standardize, and
sustain.
*2. Visual Management (VM): A streamlined technique for visualizing workplace activities so that workers can see what is under
control and what is not, helping them improve operations and maintenance activities to achieve workplace goals.
*3. New Mottainai Aomori Citizens Campaign: Various participants including Aomori citizens, business, organizations, and
governmental agencies have joined together to help transform lifestyles in the prefecture. With the aim of eliminating waste
through garbage reduction and recycling, the campaign was launched by citizens of Aomori prefecture in 2008 in order to help
create a low-carbon society where individuals and businesses save energy on a daily basis.
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Cleanup Activities
For the purposes of environmental conservation of local regions and raising of environmental awareness of employees, the Pioneer
Group has been engaging from before* in cleanup activities in the surroundings of offices and plants and in public spaces.
* Cleanup activities have been performed at the Pioneer Headquarters 1999

Pioneer GomiZero 1st Quarter
Since FY2011, the Pioneer Group has been involved in regional cleanup activities named the "Pioneer Gomi-Zero 1st Quarter"
activities. These activities are carried out during the Group's comprehensive cleanup campaign period of the first quarter (3 months)
from April to June which includes days and months related to environment, such as Earth Day (April 22), Zero Garbage Day
(May 30), Environment Month (June), World Environment Day (June 5), etc. In FY2013, which was the third year of activities, the
activities were spread from within Japan to the world. A total of 625 persons participated to collect approximately 1.37 t of garbage
at 14 bases around the world.

JAPAN
1

Headquarters

2

Kawagoe Plant

･ Date: Jun 7, 2012

･ Date: May 24, 2012

･ Participants: 56

･ Participants: 80

･ Collection: 21.0 kg

･ Collection: 25.0 kg

3

Pioneer Communications Corporation

･ Date: Jun 8, 2012
･ Participants: 15
･ Collection: 11.2 kg

4

Tohoku Pioneer Corporation Headquarters

･ Date: May 30, 2012
Jun 27, 2012
･ Participants: 30
･ Collection: 1.0 kg
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5

6

Tohoku Pioneer Corporation Yonezawa Plant

Towada Electronics Corporation

･ Date: Jun 27, 2012

･ Date: Jun 7, 2012

･ Participants: 38

･ Participants: 40

･ Collection: 6.6 kg

･ Collection: 23.3 kg

7

8

Pioneer Micro Technology Corporation

Pioneer Service Network Corporation Shizuoka

･ Date: May 30, 2012

･ Date: Jun 13, 2012

･ Participants: 19

･ Participants: 11

･ Collection: 330.0 kg

･ Collection: 2.5 kg

9

Pioneer FA Corporation

10 Pioneer Finetech Corporation

･ Date: Jun 8, 2012

･ Date: Jun 8, 2012

･ Participants: 28

･ Participants: 18

･ Collection: 14.5 kg

･ Collection: 21.5 kg

U.S.A.

THAILAND

11 Pioneer Automotive Technologies, Inc. (PAT)

12 Pioneer Manufacturing（Thailand）Co., Ltd. (PTM)

･ Date: Jul 10, 2012

･ Date: May 19, 2012

･ Participants: 19

･ Participants: 56

･ Collection: 136.1 kg

･ Collection: 40.0 kg

CHINA
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13 Pioneer Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. (PTD)

14 Dongguan Monetech Electronic Co., Ltd. (MND)

･ Date: May 25, 2012

･ Date: May 7, 2012

･ Participants: 185

･ Participants: 30

･ Collection: 717.9 kg

･ Collection: 23.0 kg
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Oirase Stream Clean Operation
At Towada Pioneer, cleanup activities have been carried out along a footpath along the Oirase Stream of Aomori Prefecture since
2003 under the designation of "Oirase Stream Cleanup Operation." In 2012, a group of 30 persons consisting of employees and
their families performed activities on October 6, just before autumnal leaves season. Despite the rainy weather, the participants took
the initiative to greet bypassing tourists who then interchanged greetings and the work was thus carried out in a refreshing
atmosphere. The 5 children who participated picked up garbage earnestly until the end and 3.3 kg of garbage were collected by all
participants.
Number of participants (people)

Activities were not performed
in 2011 due to various circumstances.

Participation members (9th)

Oirase Stream

Activities in the rain

Children also worked as hard as they could

Cleanup activities of Pioneer Technology (Shanghai)
At Pioneer Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (PSG: production corporation in China), cleanup activities were performed in the
surroundings of the plant on Sept. 18, 2012. 11 persons participated and 10 bags of garbage were collected. After the activities,
participants remarked how great they felt because the environment around the plant became very clean.

Participation members

Activities
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Light Down Japan 2012
The Pioneer Group participated in Light Down Japan 2012. In this activity,
called on by the Environmental Ministry as the CO2 Reduction/Light Down
Campaign since 2003, lights at illumination facilities and households are
turned off every year in a period centered around the summer solstice to
prevent global warming. In 2012, illumination facilities were turned off from
20:00 to 22:00 in the two days of the Summer Solstice Light Down (Black
Illumination) of June 21 and the Tanabata Light Down (Cool Earth Day) of
July 7. In the Pioneer Group, 13 sites and facilities turned off the lights
advertising towers and illuminations (indoors and outdoors) that could be
turned off. Also, as an energy saving activity, lights were constantly turned
off in many facilities. As a result, approximately 510 kWh of power
consumption were reduced in the two days.
Pioneer Plaza Ginza (Showroom)

PET Bottle Cap Collection for Vaccines
In collecting PET bottles, the Pioneer Group separately collects caps as well. As the caps are made from high-purity polypropylene,
they can be sold as recycled resources. After collection, the caps are recycled by a recycling company, but the profits on sales are
used to purchase vaccines under a JCV sponsorship program*. On March 2013, we have donated the amount enough for
approximately 1,115 children to be vaccinated.

Some of the PET bottle cap

Loading caps collected (200 kg per bags)

* JCV sponsorship program: Program aimed at enlisting the cooperation of companies in fund-raising activities to provide vaccines against infectious
diseases for children all over the world whose lives might thereby be saved, as well as related facilities and equipment, and at actively promoting
support activities.
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Examples of energy-saving activities
Examples of Energy Saving Activities of the Pioneer Head Office
When the office building was constructed in 2007, the newest energy saving measures at the time were introduced into Pioneer's
Headquarters (Kawasaki City).

Introduction of BEMS
BEMS (building energy management system) was introduced to monitor the power usage amounts at approximately 800 locations.
Centralized management is performed to collect data on on/off settings of lighting and air conditioning and power usage amounts. A
demand control function is also provided to enable automatic interruption of operation according to settings when the power usage
amount increases.

Natural ventilation used for ventilation of the carriage porch
An indoor space in which delivery trucks park is directly connected to a courtyard to enable natural ventilation by a chimney effect
without using a ventilation fan.

Illumination equipment
Inverter-controlled HF fluorescent tubes are adopted and illumination control is performed.

Air-conditioning equipment
Management areas are divided finely to provide a design were air-conditioning equipment operate only in necessary areas. An ice
thermal storage equipment is also introduced in part.

Evaluation equipment
As the evaluation equipment, such as the thermostatic chamber, water-cooled types are used and cooling water is supplied in a
centralized manner. The impacts of testing equipment on air conditioning are thereby minimized.

Energy saving activities
An energy saving committee is held periodically to analyze the energy usage circumstances according to floor and equipment and

Street lamp with solar panel installed next to the main gate
The power generated during daytime is stored in a battery and used for illuminating the vicinity of the main gate at night.

Street lamp with solar panel
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Examples of Pioneer Communications' Energy Saving Activities
Renewal of air conditioning facility
As part of its energy saving activities, Pioneer Communications (Saitama Prefecture) renewed an outdated air conditioning facility
based on a heavy oil boiler and a cooling tower and replaced it with a multiple unit air conditioning system for buildings. Much waste
was generated until then because 13 kL per year of heavy oil were used and yet fine adjustment for variations in production line
loads and changes in office layouts could not be performed. By introduction of the new air conditioning and demand management
systems, increase of power consumption was suppressed, leading to a 14% reduction in annual energy consumption. The
installation work was performed in February during which heating could not be stopped and the replacement was thus accomplished
by performing the work at night and during holidays.
Also, although the heavy oil tank was buried underground and soil pollution due to leakage was thus assumed as a risk factor, by
removal (stoppage of usage) of the tank, the risk has been resolved and it was also possible to reduce the cost for periodic
inspection.

Demand management systems
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New air conditioning systems
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Examples of resource recycling activities
Examples of Resource Recycling at the Kawagoe Plant
The Kawagoe Plant contains the production lines for car navigation and car audio systems and is a central base for development,
design, operation planning, and car-related operations. Approximately 3500 employees work there and the principal wastes
generated and valuables include parts, packaging for materials, used trial products, solder scrap, etc. The waste/valuables reduction
and recycling initiatives taken at the Kawagoe Plant shall be introduced below.

Promotion of Recycling of Waste Plastics
Polyethylene film is used to prevent collapsing in carrying products on pallets (bases used for placing cargo duringdistribution). In
2012, a plastic compressor was introduced and efforts were made to collect materials of the same type together to be press-packed
within the plant. By changing from thermal recycling to material recycling, the value as a resource was also increased. Also, due to
transport upon compressing, the transport efficiency was improved and, in comparison to before the introduction of the compressor,
the processing cost for plastics was cut to 1/3.

Classification and Disassembly at a Recycling Center
Although trial products for which performance evaluations have been completed are disassembled for disposal for security reasons,
classified recovery is performed while exchanging information with recycling companies in order to recover useful metals. At the
recovery locations, recovery unit prices are indicated according to the type of IC, circuit, material, etc. Classification is performed
more willingly now that disposed objects are indicated as being marketable goods of value.

Address System for Garbage Bags within the Plant
Numbers are assigned to respective floors and the numbers are indicated in all garbage bags to enable feedback to the division
concerned when there is a classification error. In regard to items with which an error occurred, the 10 worst classification errors are
notified in the plant in the environmental education by e-learning.

Conversion of Fallen Leaves to Humus
Although fallen leaves from trees within the plant grounds were previously disposed as ordinary business waste, we engaged in the
conversion of the fallen leaves to humus in reference to an improvement example of benchmarking in another company. A humus
depository facility was also made by employees.

Packed film

Recycling center

Humus depository
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Examples of water resource utilization activities
Wastewater reuse
Pure water is necessary for the production of semiconductors and organic EL displays. Pure water is prepared using industrial water
as raw water and passing it through various filters. Although drain water is generated when water is passed through the filters, this
is recovered and reused as industrial water. The reuse amount (in Japan) in the FY ending March 2013 was 79 thousand ㎥ .

Example of Reusing Wastewater

Effective Use of Groundwater (Well Water)
In regard to groundwater (well water) used in semiconductor production, we are engaging in reducing usage amounts by shortening
the reverse cleaning process performed for preventing clogging of filtration devices, etc. Effective use of limited resources is made,
for example, by recovering and reusing a portion of well water used as cooling water, etc.
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Progress of Activities
Pioneer's History of Environmental Preservation
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Scope of Data
• The scope of this data is as follows. (Site name is as of March in 2013.)
Japan
• Pioneer Corporation
• Headquarters
• Kawagoe Plant
• East Japan Logistics Center
• Tohoku Pioneer Corporation
• Headquarters
• Yonezawa Plant
• Mogami Denki Corporation
• Tohoku Pioneer EG Corporation
• Pioneer Micro Technology Corporation
• Pioneer Communications Corporation
• Towada Pioneer Corporation
• Pioneer FA Corporation
• Pioneer Service Network Corporation
• World Parts Center/Repair Technical Center
• Piotec, Inc.
• Pioneer System Technologies Corporation
• Pioneer Finetech Corporation
[ THE AMERICAS ]
U.S.A.
CANADA
BRASIL

•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer

North America, Inc. (PNA)
Automotive Technologies, Inc. (PAT)
Electronics of Canada, Inc.（POC)
do Brasil Ltda.（PBL)
Yorkey do Brasil Ltda. (PYB)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer

Europe NV（PEE)
GB Ltd.（PGB)
Electronics Deutschland GmbH（PED)
France SAS（PFS)
Italia S.p.A.（PEI)
Benelux BV（PEB)
Electronics Iberica SA (ESP)
Electronics Iberica SA (ESPL)
Norge A/S (PEN)
Scandinavia AB (PES)

[ EUROPE ]
BELGIUM
U.K.
GERMANY
FRANCE
ITALY
THE NETHERLAND
SPAIN
PORTUGAL
NORWAY
SWEDEN

[ ASIA & OCEANIA ]
SINGAPORE
MALAYSIA
THAILAND
VIETNAM
CHINA

AUSTRALIA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer Electronics Asiacentre Pte. Ltd.（PAC)
Pioneer Technology (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.（MPT)
Pioneer Manufacturing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.（PTM)
Tohoku Pioneer (Thailand) Co., Ltd.（TPT)
Tohoku Pioneer (Vietnam) Co., Ltd.（TPV)
Pioneer China Holding Co., Ltd.（PCH)
Pioneer Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.（PTD)
Pioneer Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.（PSG)
Pioneer Electronics (Shanghai Export Zone) Co. Ltd.（PGE)
Pioneer (HK) Ltd.（PHK)
Dongguan Monetech Electronic Co., Ltd.（MND)
Shanghai Pioneer Speakers Co., Ltd.（SPS)
Mogami Dongguan Electronics Co.,Ltd.（MDE)
Pioneer Sintai (Donguan) Optical Co.,Ltd.（PSD)
Pioneer Electronics Australia Pty. Ltd.（PTY)
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Address for opinions and inquiries about this report:

Environmental Preservation Department
General Administration Division
1-1 Shin-ogura. Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa
212-0031, JAPAN
TEL +81-44-580-3211
URL http://pioneer.jp/environment-e/
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